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F I R S T  G R A D U A T E S  O F  G E O R G E  E L U O T  S C H O O L
F lrit fraduaUng clasa a t 
Gtorge Elliot Junior-senior high 
school. Winlicld. completed 
commencement exercises Thurs* 
day in the school gymnasium.
More than 350 parents, friends 
and school officials witnessed 
the colorful ceremonies, which 
featured a banquet and pre­
sentation of awards. The
graduating class was 50 
cent girls. Left to right: 
Larsen (valedictorian), 
Stevenson. Jack McCarthy, 





G r a c e  l^kenaka, Darwlit 
Braithwaite. Dianne Spencer, 
Gary Hein, Wayne Townsend, 
Beth Parker, Sharon Elliot, 
Herb Fallow, Karen Oement,
D u a n e  Thompson, Carole 
Christian, Jeanette Gabel, and 
Merle Gorek. Rev. A. J. Jack- 
son gave the graduation ad­
dress to the class. Special
selecUons by the grade 12 class 
were also featured. Rutland 
and Westbank high schools will 
hold their ceremonies tonight.
(Courier staff photos).
Fred Larsen, valedictorian 
for the 1960 graduates addressed 
nearly 350 persons In the aud­
ience at the ceremony. Fred, 
a future teacher, will attend
the University of British Oo» 
lumbia this fall. He likened a 
high school graduate to an early 
pioneer, setting out to meet the 
world's challenge.
*  TEN LOVELY GIRLS GET NOD 
FOR LADY OF LAKE CONTEST
 ̂ The La(Jy-of-the-Lake committee has approved
10 candidates for the contest to  be held during the 
Kelowna Regatta.
The girls, presented a t the committee s meeting 
Thursday night, are Gloria Ritchie, Diane Stolz, 
-  Charlotte Pensen, M arilyn Gregory, Valerie Deacon, 
’  Stephanie Sass, H eather Carnes, Nancy Gill and  
Linda Thompson, all of Kelowna, and M ary Lou Boyd
of Rutland. , ,  ̂ ,
The 10 girls w ill be presented to the next regular 
meeting of the Kelowna Regatta Committee June 9.
Plywood Plants 
Facing Crisis
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Turkish Government Falls
Bloodless Revolution
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia's $80,000,000 plywood 
Industry is facing a major mar­
keting crisis, say spokesman for 
local producers.
The result: price cutting, immi­
nent curtailment of production irt 
some sectors and possible lay­
offs.
One producer describes the sit­
uation as the worst in 20 years, 
and a slowdown in the “do-it-your- 
^ "The bottom just fell out of the 
^market," one p/roducer said. “No- 
b ^ y  anticipated things would be 
so sluggish.”
One major procucer has cut its 
price for quarter-inch unsanded 
sheathing grade plywood—one of 
its bread-and-butter items—five 
times in the last five months. Its
selling price is now about 25 per| 
cent lower than It was in Jan- 
uary.
H. B. Simpson, president of S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. concurred that 
the plywood market “is not 
good.”
Prices have been falling 
steadily for the past year, he 
noted.
He blamed bad weather, a 
drastic reduction in housing 
starts and failure of industrial 
construction to pick up the lag, 
anda slowdown in the "do-it-your­
self” market.
Tho lumber executive told The 
Daily Courier production at his 
plant had been curtailed 25 per 




W ell In Planning
Regatta




n an s  lor Kelowna's ^
tlonal Regatta Aug. 10 to 13 are ,  ..
Business Management 
Courses To Be Resumed
VERNON (Staff) — Business 
jnanagement courses will con- 
^ n u e  in the Okanagan.
4 This was confirmed by Dean E. D. MaePheo of the faculty of commerce and business adminis­
tration at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Ralph Robinson of tho Pentic­
ton Board of Trade has guaran 
teed the minimum number of 
students to take the course.
At graduation cc'.cmonles of 
the businc.ss management course 
held in Kelowna on May 4, assist- 
ont Dean Colin Gourlay stated 
the university did not intend to 
make this training avnllable 
further to Okanagan business­
men.
Dean MaePheo suggested that 
publicity given in the May 0 Issue
Ival, Len Leathley said it wasrear bumper of a car to adver- 
lone of the “better ones entered” tlse the Kelowna Regatta, 
and commended Bob Kerr for He said that salesmen or any
Ontario A-G To Investigate 
Case Of "Pro Co-Respondent"
o f  the Kelowna Dally Courier 
may have had some influence in 
this decision.
Pleased w i t h  the decision 
reached by the university offi­
cials Robinson is planning to hold 
a meeting to lay plans for this 
year’s courses.
Ian Greenwood, E v e r a r  d 
Clarke, registrars W. R. Pepper 
and Fred Heatley have been in­
vited to attend tho meeting. At 
the request of the Penticton 
board, Mr. Pepper is preparing a 
resume of the activities carried 
on In Vernon.
More than 100 business men in 
tho area as far north ns Blue 
River and ns far south ns Oliver 
have participated in this educa­
tional program. 'The Okanagan 
Business Management Alumni 
Association was formed in 1956.
others going out of town should 
11 j ..rafai. cimnr'fll 1“ othcr Committee business, use the device. Four of them are
weU in hand, toe water sh w  Parkinson urged' that available at Orv La veil’s service
committee was told Thursday Lgyey attach
, a-tels, a device which fits on the them to toe vehicles.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, chair-' 
man of the Regatta committee, 
told the group at its regular 
meeting that “everything is well 
under control.”
Only event cancelled was toe 
square dance jamboree, which 
was to be sponsored by the Kel­
owna Wagon Wheelers Club. i PRONTO (CP) — Attorney-1 Andrew Stewart, chairman of the 
'The change came about as a General Roberts of Ontario said Board of Broadcast Governors, to 
result of an agreement will investigate the easel monitor the show in case It of-
» woman who says she acted fended good taste and public 
and Penticton Peach Festival of- ^  professional co-respondent morality, 
ficials, who also hold a square dlvoW  cases 
dance jamboree in their big e v « « i t ^  
a week before toe Regatta. Mr. Roberts said be wants to
However. M.yor P«Wn«».
.eld the l.e .1  club M d  .
the Regatta. I ^ jjg.OOO.
w oTreeSTKetM E “>t
will perform here this Regatta Ro'jerts said,
tho committee decided. 'The 25-year-old mother of two
The committee wa.s told that said she acted as a C(>rM^
tho popular Regatta hats will K® A® *
on sale July I. The committee herself to be found In a
exprc.ssed the hope for more I motel room with a man wanting 
promotion of the hats.
ELECTION PREDOED 
FOR SEPT. 7  OR 8
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Province says Sept. 7 and 8 
are the likeliest dates for toe 
next British Columbia general 
election.
The newspaper adds in a dis­
patch from Victoria that the an­
nouncement of the election is 
expected to be made by Prem­
ier W. A. C. Bennett July 28- 
29.
The premier on numerous oc­
casions has said he has not de­
cided whethed to hold an elect­
ion this year or wait until 1961, 
In either case one must be 
called by Oct. 24, 1961, when 
the government’s term of office 
expires.
a divorce. This would bo used ns 
evidence In tho divorce case.
“ ob k “ , X cc« chalm bb ot|»NETIlICAI. ANn
the parade committee, said that John J. Rctolnctte, Toronto law 
tols year’s parado will start ot ycr *vnd head of tho Law Soc ely 
i.m. on Thursday, Aug. 11 from Upper (.annda said toe society 
1 Vernon Rond rather toan would certainly look into tho
Alcoholism Treatment Clinic 
For Okanagan First Of Kind
Vernon Rond 
Ethel Street.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A trnvcl- 
^ llng  clinic for too treatment of 
^alcoholism In the Knmloops-Okn- 
|A nagnn area will be put Into oper­
ation this summer by the Alco­
holism Foundation of B.C.
n»o unit, Ixjlievcd to bo the 
first of It.s kind in North America, 
win 1)0 staffed by a counsellor 
and H. C. Huggins, the founda 
lion’s director of e<lucntlon.
Tlie action to branch out Into 
the Interior was taken when the 
iffoumlntlon reallrcd that its facil­
ities in Vancoiiver did not provide 
adequate treatment services for 
other areas of the province.
THE WEATHER
Forecast; Cloudy with sunny 
periods today and Satunlay 
Widely scattered showcri this 
afternoon and again on Satunlay 
Utile change in tem|»eralure 
Wind.s light. U w  tonight and high 
Satunlay at Kelowna 37 and 70. 
3Vmi)cratures reeonled Tlmrs- 
day 39 and 64 with trace of rain
CANADA’S
OTTAWA . . .  ......... .......  *1
n o r t h  BATTLEFOID -  12
The clinic, which will visit 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton, will provide counsel 
ling for alcoliollcs and their 
families, consultative servlcc.s for 
community health and welfare 
agencies, specialized treatment 
and rehabilitation in Vancouver 
for sclcctetl pnllent.s, follow-up 
services for prcvlo\isly treated 
patients who liavc returneti 
their own area, n group discus 
slon program for patients and 
program to assist community 
grou[>s that wish to fight alcohol 
ism
Mr, Huggins said the clinic will 
be located In each of the four 
cities one day « month.
START IN JULY
Tl»e program, which will start 
In Juno or July, was rlelayed a 
year Imjcuusc of a lack of funds 
The Oknnngan-Knmloops area 
was selected In'cause of the fKipu 
lotion concentration and Its easy 
accessibility to Vancouver.
Die foundation also plans 
organize c o m m u n i t y  liaison 
groufui In each city so that Inter 
est and nwarene.ss In the pro
Mr. Kerr said it will be n much , . divorce cases
longer Par"d® this y®“r p®[H Other reaction to the television
ih#»^«Am*hu*c‘’view ranged from congrntu- .should get in touch with the com-L ^
mUtee at once. „  . Dr. Charlotte Whltton, former
in £ k a n ‘l ’r r i c L ^ L l l T F e s t i .U  <>* Ottawa, had asked Dr.
im will be cstablifthed. A part 
Imc doctor will al.so be cmiioye
case. He said he had never hoard 
of manufoctured evidence being
DOESN’T PAY TAXES
“It was even worse than I ex 
pected,” Dr. Whltton said. “She 
admits she does these things; she 
admits she doesn't pay taxes and 
the CBC holds tills whole busi­
ness up to public view.”
She said the attorney-general 
should take action against the 
CBC.
“It would have been all right 
if it had been serioiw. But nil the 
program did was describe people 
in various stages of undres.s with 
a giggling Interviewer enjoying 
it all.”
Arnold Peters, CCP Member of 
Parliament f o r  Timlskarulng, 
said the CBC should be con­
gratulated.
Many lawyers are guilty 
showed many lawyers arc guilty 
of connlvonco and underlined the 
need to broaden tho grounds for 
divorce. CCF members h a v e  
been blocking passage of divorce 
bill.** this s e s s i o n  in protest 
against Parliament's having to 




A small group of South Pan­
dosy residents I ’hursday after­
noon held a special meeting 
called primarily for tho purpose 
of separating themselves from 
Woodlawn area In connection with 
the proposed boundary extension 
scheme.
It Is understood that deputy 
minister of municipal affairs J. 
E. Brown was in attendance.
Several expressed tho fear that 
Woodlawn residents would re­
ceive public services, such ns 
sewers and domestic water, long 
before the South Pandosy dis­
trict.
Tho chief speaker, It Is under 
stood, was II. V. Aclnnd, al­
though not everyone In attend 
nnce was opiwsed \ to boundary 
extension.
“We merely wanted to get 
more Information,” another resi­
dent remarked.
Mr. Brown Is In Kelowna for 




ISTANBUL (AP) — The armed forces took over 
Turkey in a  bloodless coup d’etat this morning, promising 
to hold free elections and tu rn  over power to the winner.
The arm y takeover followed weeks of unrest sparked 
by student demonstrations against Prem ier Adnan Men- 
deres’ strong-aim rule and oppressive government meas­
ures against Menderes’ chief political opposition, the 
Republican People’s party  of form er president Ism et 
Inonu.
(Ankara radio broadcasts mon­
itored In London said President 
Celal Bayar and members of 
Menderes’ c a b i n e t  had been 
taken into army custody. A later 
broadcast claimed that Menderes 
himself was captured on a road 
near Kutahya, a few miles from 
where he had addressed a meet­
ing Thursday. Ankara radio said 
Menderes had been taken to the 
capital.)
City Firm Gets 
Paving Contract
Mldvalley Construction Co. hasj 
been awarded the contract for 
paving Harvey Avenue extension 
from the Vernon Road toroughj 
the Prldham cutoff.
Says Community Sprawl 
Invitation To Sickness
In addition, the company has „o„sensc but l.s an invitation for 
been awarded the paving con-Ljckncsit nnd death, Okanagan 
tract for the LlHnon overpns.sLomm„„ity pinnner.s were told 
(1.4 miles), nnd also the rccon-L^„y^
strucUon portion of Glcnmore opinion was voiced Jn n
road (1,4 miles) In the ylcInUykristllng attack on uncontrolled 
of the Glenmore municipal o f f i c e . d e l i v e r e d  by J. W.
Three hUls were recelveil executive director of the
tho project. Mldvalley s u b m i t t e d M a i n l a n d  Regional Plan- 
the lowest leader of $64.7()9.5().L,„„ R<,„rd of Hrltislr Cohmil»la.
O. W. Smith, manager of Mid- Hpeaklng In the Aquatic
valley said work will get under-Uhls morning at tlie one-<iny rts 
way IrnmMUntely. Department of „,nforencc of the Corn-
highway engineers are In the ,ou„hy Plnnnlng Association of 
city conferring with Mldvalley knnnda. 
officials. I His evidence:
On sickness—“Medical health 
officers have been warning n.s for 
some lime that certain parts of 
the Lciwer Mainland are in enn- 
OITAWA (CP) — Prime Mln-Ulderable danger of epiilernlc, te ­
ster Dlelenbaker was ahscntl cause of lack of sewers.’’ 
m each cUy to work with the!from the Commons today with «1 On denlh—“A glri ri'llng to a 
loundaUoa, I head cold. music lc»son wax knocked off her
Community sprawl for tho sake bicycle nnd killed. She was rld-"Bprnwr’ In the lap of communi- 
of vnslness Is not only economic Ing along tho Trnns-Cnnndn High-' ■
STICK WITH WEST
Tlio broadcast announcement 
said Turkey—the Middle Easterii 
anchor of tho Western defence 
line—would remain loyal to Its 
NATO nnd othcr alliances wltli 
tho West. Tho army also prom­
ised to ensure the safety nnd sc 
curity of all foreigners In tho 
country.
The army called by radio on all 
persons to stay at home nnd to 
obey the Instructions of the mil­
itary. The broadcast said the 
armed forces had taken over civil 
administration throughout the 
country “ to avoid national frntrl 
cldc.’’
'rhe army said It had ncter! 
“because of tho crisis through 
which democracy in Turkey is 
passing.” It said It would stay In 
power until “ free nnd honest el­
ections” can bo held, nnd then 
will hand over administration to 
the winners of tho clocllon,
Tlio Ankara broadcasts re 
pcntcdly strcsHcd that tho coup 
had been bloodless, Tho army 
pledged that nil Turkish citizens 
would be treated according to tho 
law of tlio country,
Backed by tho overwhelming 
majority in Pnrilainent of his 
Domocrntic party, Menderes has 
repeatedly curl>cd his political 
opiw.sllion, closed newspapers 
critical of him nnd jailed their 
editors nnd resolutely pushed an 
Industrlnllzntlon program which 
his opponents charged was far
PM Absent W ith Cold
way because there were no other 
roads.”
On p(wr business—“A fringe 
municipality of 10,000 people in 
tlio Ixiwer Mainland has enr- 
mniked 40 square miles of land 
tho area of entire Vancouver— 
for residential development, 
Ilouseii are going np mllen apart.
,Sewers? Rome of them haven't n 
chance of gelUng them for 20 
years. Utilities? 'llio B.C, Elec­
tric Company reixirUi it can only 
serve a inaxlinum of two square 
miles.''
Wilson said tho North Ameri­
can's urge to get to tho "wide 
oiien space.s“ has prtKtuccd “ un- 
hrltlled opiKirtunlsm IncompatUdo 
with the community aims of safe­
ly and comfort.''
"HI’nAWI. ’ Di:VEIX)PMENT 
11c placed tlia blamo lor
ties nnd government, nnd said 
these bwllcs wo\»ltl liavo to bear 
tho consequences, including In 
dustry's refusal to move Into 
such areas.
"To attract, you must first bo 
attractive.” he said, nnd "Rare 
indeed Is tlio industry willing to 
rescue a oomlnunlty from tho 
offetis of its own idiocy,”
He said community sprawl was 
evident all over D.C. lie produc 
ed a narrow strip of tape, i 
BmnU-ncnle model of n 60 by 
1,300 fmit lot In the Ixiwer Mum 
land. “What can you <lo with it? 
Grow spaghetti on It?”
In an interview following tlie 
trdk, Wilson came out in favor of 
Kelowna's iirojMised Isnmdary 
exten.slon.
He said It would offer ” mor« 
opixirtunlly and faclllllc;i'' 
control sprawL ^
rilEMIER MENDERES 
• • . captured
too ambitious for tho country'* 
resources,
ACT AGAINST SUPERIORS
Tho army men who staged tho 
rising evidently acted against 
some of their own superiors, ■ In­
cluding tho chief of staff nnd 
Turkey’s commander of land 
forces, a c c o r d i n g  to Ankara 
broadcasts. A feature of tho 
weeks-long campaign ngninst tho 
Menderes government by student 
demonstrators was tho care with 
which tho premier's iiollticnl foes 
treated tho army.
One of (heir main slogans has 
been tho cry “I/ong live tho 
army!"
N E W S  R O U N D U P
Finch Trial Postponed Until June 20
LOR ANGELF.R (AIM — Tho second Finch murder trial was 
put off Thursday until Juno 20, but Biipcrlor Judge I,eroy 
l)awBon denied motions to disqualify hlnriBelf. Cnrolc Tregoff, 
accused with Dr. Bernard Finch of slaylrig his wife, contends 
Judgo Dawson Is prejudiced. Tluj first trial ended Jn a hung 
jury,
"Brink of W ar" Charge Before U.N.
UNITED NATION.R. N.Y, (CIM — A Russian Chafgo Umt 
United Rtutca jKillcies are placing mankind "on the shrink of 
war” was Irefore an emergency session of tho UolUid, Nations 
Becurlly Council twlay, Soviet Foreign MlniKter Andm Gro­
myko's attaek on tho U.R. increased In blttornesif Ttiursday 
after the Security Council knocked clown u Russian «li«rg* 
that tlio U.S, was guilty of aggression by sending fpy planes 
> over Russia.
BQIf AU> MONTOOiaaT d i k n ii  i w n » D t. i ,  B. JAMIESON
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May a?, iwo rut I
Kiernan Says He Can't Agree 
W ith Fulton On Mica Dam




VERNON MunlciptU-lflamd*! obligation uattt alter! At time, the ad  prelimlnury
U e . - T c S t i ^ c r ^ X c i u ^  of k a n d a T  m K  J
ilgnlim Wank diequer.
m i  contention waa indudM 
in a wumirooualy'acceptfd re*o* 
luUon from Kamloopi, read at
VERNON (CP)—Minea Mlnia- He made no romment on a »wi’j u ^  T b u ^ a y . 
ter Klemao aara he c w 't  agree geation that prior "Counxment parta of
with Juitice Miniatii
Armstrong Degree-Winners 
Further Studies Next Year
ARMSTRONG (Staff)—Of three 
young men from Armatrong who 
reeeiviW degrees at tbe -Univer* 
aity of British Columbia’s recent 
spring congregation, two will go 
on to further studiea and one will 
embarlc on his chosen career.
Donald Lowell Montgomery. 
wW) received the degree of 
bachelor of sdence In agricul­
ture. has been engaged to teach 
op the staff a t Penticton high 
acbool next year.
The elder son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Montgomery of Armstrong, 
he received most of his schooling 
in Rutland, taking his grade «  
in Armstrong when his family 
moved here. He attended Normal 
School in Victoria for two years, 
then taught school for three 
years before continuing his stud­
ies a t UBC. He is married and 
baa one child.
- James Douglas Jamieson, ze, 
who received his doctor of medi­
cine degree, is the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Jamieson 
of Armstrong.
'  Completing a highly success­
ful scholastic career in ms 
chosen field a t UBC, Dr. Jamie­
son gained the singular distinc­
tion of being awarded two gold 
medals upon graduation. He was 
awarded the Hamber gold medal, 
as head of the graduating class 
in medicine, and a prize of $250. 
also the Homer gold medal and 
prize of $1 0 0 . for attaining the 
highest aggregate standing 
the subject of medicine in the 
four-year course. It is understood 
that this is the first time a 
student graduating from the UBC 
faculty of medicine has won the 
two gold medals.
SECOND T im e
This is the second time in two 
years that a student- from Arm­
strong high school has headed 
his graduating class and won the 
gold medal. Two years ago 
Thomas Nordstrom, son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. W. N or^trom  W 
Armstrong, took top lumors in 
engineering.
Dr. Jamieson was also award­
ed the Dr. A. B. Schinbeln mem­
orial scholarship ($250) for hlgh- 
iest standing in the subject of 
surgery; aiW the Mead Johnson 
of Canada Ltd. prize in pedla 
tries, $50, highest standing in 
pastries.
Earlier this year it was am 
nounced that Dr. Jamieson had 
won a Rockefeller Institute fel- 
lowsWp worth $5,000 a year for 
up to four year. This is believed 
to be the first time this fellow­
ship has been awarded to a Can­
adian medical student. He wlU 
.  to the RockefeUer Research 
institute in New York, beginning
work July 1 leading to Us doctor 
of philosophy degree.
Gordon Dennis Lyster, who re­
ceived his bachelor of science In 
agriculture degree. Is now em­
ployed in the district agricultur­
ist’s office in Vernon and plans 
to return to university in the fall 
to work toward Us master’s de­
gree in agriculture or continue 
studies in the faculty of educa­
tion.
Dennis was awarded the Co­
quitlam Farmers’ Institute bur­
sary of $300 last year, and the 
B.C. Beef Growers’ bursary of 
$100.
He Is the youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Gordon Lyster of 
Armstrong.
_______________  r FulUm that
Im m f^ata constructiem of » dam 
at Mica Creek would be fun^- 
mental to any agreement ot de< 
velopment of the Columbia River 
Mr. Kiernan was asked at i 
public meeting held by B C- 
Power Coronuillon here Wednes­
day to give an assurance on be­
half of the provincial government 
similar to one given by Mr. Ful­
ton in a letter to the Vernon 
Progressive Ck)nservative Asso­
ciation.
Mr. Fulton’s letter said "im­
mediate construction and early 
completion" of the Mica Creek 
Dam would be a necessary part 
of any agreement with the Unltet
Mr. Kiernan said no one was 
able to give any such assurance 
at the present stage of negotia­
tions.
dsloni of arbitration b o a i^  ’mimlrin»liUes on or btvrendered," according to the t t t o -  district roumcipauues on or





It asked the PubUc School Act 
be amended to providt final fig­
ures for taxation purpotes before 
March 51. or that the data for 
the sch'X»l! acceptance or rejection be ax-
VERNON DRAWS RAVE LETTER 
FROM EASTERN U.S. SKIER
V E R N O N  (S ta ff)  —  E n th ra lle d  w ith  V e rn o n , a 
s k ie r fro m  G a rd e n  C ity , N .Y ., has w r itte n  to  V e rn o n  
B o a rd  o f T ra d e  to  say he  has n o t seen a to w n  th a t
seem ed "so  v ib ra n t and  a liv e .”  ^ .
H e  w ro te : " I  w as am ong th e  g ro u p  o f sk ie rs  w h o  
w e re  in  V e rn o n  la s t m o n th . I ’ve  n e v e r w r itte n  a le tte r  
lik e  th is  b e fo re  an d  I  p ro b a b ly  "e v e r  w i l l  ag a in . 
I ’ve  tra v e lle d  e x te n s iv e ly  in  C anada and  th e  U n ite d  
S ta tes. N o  p la ce  I ’ve  e v e r seen has th e  sam e a t­
m osphere  as V e rn d n . E v e ry  pe rson  w e  m e t, e v e ry  
s to re  w e  stopped  in  ex tend ed  such co u rte sy  and
frie ndU n ess th a t w e  w e re _ q u ite  am azed. W e n e ^ r  
sa w -a  to w n  th a t seem ed to  v ib ra n t and a liv e  W e 
n e ve r saw  a n y  g ro u p  so in te re s te d  and de d ica ted  to  
s e lf im p ro v e m e n t and  progress.
“ j  o n ly  w is h  m o re  A m e rica n s  could^ com e u p  
and see V e rn o n . I t  c e rta in ly  w as a re v e la tio n  to  m e. 
L e t m e th a n k  y o u  aga in  jand y o u r to w n  fo r  m a k in g  
o u r s ta y  so p le a sa n t.”
W ork Advances 
On Tourist M ap
VERNON (Staff)-8 . Mitchell, 
chairman of the tourist promo­
tion map committee, reported at 
the general meeting of the Ver­
non Board of Trade that one side 
of the map has been completed 
while details have be drawn for 
the other side. He emphasized 
that financial assistance is re­
quired from business men for the 
project.
’The board hopes to- print $50, 




Don Shumka is Valedictorian 
For Lumby Graduation Rites
By IDA MAKARO 
DaUy Courier Lumby 
Correspondent
LUMBY — Donald Shumka 
will be valedictorian at gradua­
tion ceremonies here.
Seventeen high school students 
will receive their junior matricu­
lation. ,
Gaye Inglis for the grade 11 
Class wlU make the fareweU 
speech to the graduates and May 
Fiset and Rene Vachon will re 
celve smbolic candles.
A reception will follow the cer­
emonies to honor the graduates, 
their parents, escorts and guests. 
Catering for the reception will be 
the. grade 10 home economics 
class under the direction of Miss 
Kreutzer.
Graduating this year are Ann 
Carey, Lome Dickson, George 
Hauer, Brian Klneshanko and his 
twin brother Bruce, Elizabeth 
Kozak, Helmut Kreuger, Sandra
Hodgson, Carole Ann Miller 
Elaine Pattie, Pamela Stewart, 
Donald Shumka, Louis Sanesh, 
Melvin Zamis and Jerry Staff.
A dance will be held beginning 
at 10 p.m. at the high school 
gymnasium to wind up the mem­
orable day for the 17 graduates.
ROSS PAYS VISIT
TERRACE (CP) — Lt.-Gov 
and Mrs. Ross paid a brief visit 
to Terrace Thursday en route to 
Prince Rupert. They were met at 
the airport by Reeve Walter Yeo 




VERNON (Staff) — Theodore 
Adams, Surrey, executive dir­
ector of the Union of B.C. Mun­
icipalities, will receive best 
wishes for recovery from the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association.
Mr. Adams, a former mayor 
of Vernon, was unable to. at­
tend the Okanagan Associa 
tlon’s meeting here Thursday 
owing to illness. He was strick­
en recentiy by a heart'attack, 
but hopes to resume his duties 
next month. Mr. Adams was to 
have been a speaker here.
The meeting was called to 
order with a little more fan­
fare than is usual. A gavel was 
presented by Alderman John­
son of Enderby.
VERNON (Staff) — A govern­
ment decision not to extend the 
pdlutlon Control Act to Okana­
gan valley watersheds this year 
has been protested by the Okana­
gan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion.
The association adopted a Kel­
owna resolution asking early in- 
aguifttion of a pollution abate­
ment program.
Sueh a program, put into effect 
"agfressively” , the resolution 
states, would ensure that lakes, 
and streams can be "enjoyed by 
all citizens . . . and utilized for 
all the many purposes for which 
our natural resources were in­
tended." .  ̂ ,
Pollution, a delegate maintain­
ed, would mean a drastic decline 
in tourist business.
Water and land pollution must 
be recognized as one of the 
major national problems of the 
day, affecting the environment, 
health and welfare of all citi- 
zem," the preamble asserts,
"NOT TOO MUCH ACTION”
The provincial pollution control 
board signified consideration 
would be given to extension to­
ward the end of 1960.
So far, Kelowna Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson told the meeting, 
"there has been considerable 
correspondence but not too much 
action,"
Cost of implementation of the 
act was questioned by Vernon 
alderman Franklyn Valair.
"There seems to be a constant 
desire for government expendi­
tures.” he observed. "It will 
probably cost plenty. If this is 
to be typical of other boards it 
will expend as fast as the gov­
ernment can support It.
Aid. Valair was assured by 
Mayor Parkinson that if the ex­
tension were approved, work 
would.be done by men already
employed by the civil service.
fore Murch 15, although the bud- 
get must b« accepted or rejected 
not later than March 51. The act 
does not reulre the department 
of education to submit final fig- 
urea until April 15.
If the estimate U rejected, it 
automatically submitted to as, 
arbitration board which is r t f  
qulred to render a decision not 
later than AprU 10.
NO ACTION
The resolution, Kamloops W  
Mayor J . E. Fitzwater explained, 
was a reiteration of one accepted 
last year and presented to the 
government by the Union of B.C, 
Municipalities. So far. there has 
been no action, he added.
A similar resolution from Arnok
favor”of-th. moluti™ b. ^_T * nmum rhnlr- 01 ivamioops.
Vernon’s resolution was also aforwarded to J. A. Brown, chair­man of the pollution control.
board, and to secretary R e g in a ld  repetition of a previous recom- 
■rhe resolution will be mendation.Bowering. ______
presented also to the next meet­
ing of the Union of B.C. Munici­
palities. _________ _
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — After a 
promising start, the stoclc markri 
made ' an about-tum today and 
moved lower in most sections.
On Index, industrials were off 
.56 at 497.63, go l^  were off .W 
at 80.07 and base metals fell .39 
a t 157.10. Western oils were up 
.29 at 86.81. -
The. 11 a.m.-volume was 247,(WO 
c o m p a rt to 345,000 s h a r e s  
traded ht the same time yester- 
il&y*
S t^m an  Brothers w a s  the 
leader among losing Industrials, 
off 1% a t 35- Standard m ln g  
was off a  point a t 15Vi, Westeel 
down V i a t 16)is.
Papers were holding up well 
Anglo<Janadlan went ahead s 
point at 38%. Abltlbl was up V*
*^C)taer winners were Industrials 
Acceptance, up 1%
Burners’ Gas, up % at 39%, and 
Royal Bank, up % at 69%.
Cassiar and Noranda put a 
damper on a fairly active mtacs 
aection, both off % at 12 and 39%.
In senior uraniums, Algom 
dropped % a t U% and Denison 
was w  five cents at $8.90, while 
Gunnar moved ahead 20 rents at 
$7.20.
Western oils were cxceptlonaUy 
quiet, Canadian Husky seeing^ the 
only activity with a gain of 15 
cents a t 15.90.
Quotations suppUed by 
Okanagan Investment LW. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave.
(as at 12 noon)
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WANTED ENERGETIC BOY 
or g lr f  for homo delivery route 
a t Okanagan Landing. Guaran 
teed earnings. Must have bicycle 
and reside on cast aide of Lake 
Call Dally Courier office Ir 
old post office or phone Mlko 
Worth LI 2-7410. _________
Help Wanted 




A. V. Roe 









































In May Day 
Celebration
DRAMA FESTIVAL JUDGE SAYS
VERNON (Staff)—All the color 
and excitement of the traditional 
May Day celebration is taking 
place here this afternoon. The 
went started with a parade and 
judging of best decorated veh­
icles.
The crownng of the May queen 
will be the highlight of the fes­
tivities. Retiring queen Brenda 
Marie Brown will crown her 
successor Linda Hendrickson 
Linda, who was born at Cam- 
rose, Alta., moved to the Okana­
gan Valley at the age of three. 
She has received her primary 
education at the West Vernon 
.elementary school and Vernon 
central school. The vice-president 
of her Class, Linda is interested 
In Red Cross activities, Girl 
Guido work and hockey. She 
2“/* claims, however, that her fnyor- 
Ite pastime is the Vernon Girls 
Von Trumpet Band. A high-stepping 











































w a n t e d  b o y  o r  GIRL -  Earn 
extra |)ock«t money. Boy or girt 
lor downtown sales In Vemon. 
Call a t The Dally t:k>urlcr office, 
old post office building, or phone 
Mike Worth L lJ-JriO. tt
Business Opportunities
^ T iiw S rF R tM ix r ro f ts , c o m
PLETE witit speakers, screens 
and ncccasoric^. Licenced for 
ODcratlon'^ln 4 different localities 
further imrticulnrs phone 
Linden 2-2882. __________ ^
For Rent
OFFICE OH BUSINESS SI'ACE 
/or rent. 25’ x 25’ 3 rooms and

















All Can Comp. 6,87
All Can Dlv. 5.42















^iflstampcdc, Pacific National Ex 
hibltlon, Seattle Sen Fair and 
cities from Enderby to Pentic 
ton.
Retiring Queen Brenda had the 
honor last summer of presenting 
Queen Elizabeth with a bouquet 
50% of flowers. Aged 13, Brcndn is 
56% now attending the Vernon Junior 
51 high school. She enjoys basket 
61% ball, softball, and skating.
A member of the Okanagan 
Landing Girl Guido company 
Brenda rcsldc.s In South Vernon 
28V5i on the airport road
a feature nttrnctlon 
ceremony this afternoon will l̂ e »
31% the traditional may pole dances. 1 — —
Ninety-six students from primary 
9-^ grades will perform under the 
'•^9 instruction of Mrs. M. Martin 
nnd Mrs, A. Wernicke 
3-25 A dance in the arena will cli 
9-39 max the clay’s program.
'•‘9 The May Day celebration is 
^3 (B Lponfiored by the Vernon PTA 
^9 nnd Women’s Institute
VERNON (CP) — North Kam- 
oops PTA’s production of Robert 
Card’s Canadian folktale "John­
ny Dunn,” Thursday night caught 
the nod of adjudicator Donald 
Wedmoro during the second ser­
ies of three one-act plays at the 
eighth annual B.C. Drama Fest- 
val here.
A splendid, vigorous produc 
tion brilliantly directed by Tom 
Kerr." said Mr. Wedmore In sum­
ming up the second night’s per­
formances.
He singled out 20-yoar-old 
Blnln Fnirmnn In the lend role of 
Johnny Dunn for special merit, 
rating Falrman a "very talented 
young man who held the piny 
completely In his palm all the 
way through,” He was given won 
derful support by the remainder 
of the cast.
Leadoff production Thursday 
was A.A. Milne's "Before the 
Flood," staged by the Lake Wln- 
dermcr Players. In his comments, 
Mr. Wedmore said It had been 
a very good try by an inexper­
ienced cast.
■An
said Mr. Wedmore, who gave full 
praise to Jean Glen’s top direc­
tion.  ̂ ,
The last three one-act plays 
will be held Friday night,
They are "The Ugly Duckling," 




LUMBY (Staff)—Herb LaFon- 
taine, Lumby’s track team coach, 
watched with pride as his team 
from Lumby’s Charles Bloom 
high school took the “B" class 
championship with a big margin 
and came out fourth in the over­
all Inter-hlgh competition recent­
ly.
He spoke highly of the teain 
effort that went into this and 
predicts a great future a t track 
meets for his junior girls. These 
girls took approximately 45 out 
of the 72 points obtained by the 
school. . . ,
This is Mr. LaFontaine’s fourth 
year at Charles Bloom high as 
the physicial education teacher 
and every year his teams have 
improved. ’This year Mr. LaFon- 
tainc explained that he was help­
ed very much by Mark PhUlips, 
another teacher at the high 
school who is a track star in his 
own right, holding the high jump 
record. ,  „   ̂ ,
According to Mr, LaFontaine 
the achievements were hard earn­
ed as the weather was cold, rainy 
and windy , and the track was 
muddy. , . „  ,
They suffered the loss of Earl 
Morrison, whose bad ankle forced 
him to drop out of competition.
The following Lumby track 
Stefs took first prizes: Harold 
Summerfelt, in the intermediate 
boys pole vault; Hilda Van der 
Wilk in the intermediate girls 
shot put (she set a now valley 
record); Sally Patrick In the 
junior girls broad jump, came 
close to breaking the valley rec­
ord; Ralph Krueger in the jun­
ior boys hop, skip and jutnp; 
Irene Catt in the senior girls 
discus; Heather Humphries, Nel­
lie Zyp, Ingrid Chaput and Sally 
Patrick In the Junior girls 300
*̂̂ Tlfe following took second
Councils should have an oppor­
tunity to view education budgets 
before they are submitted to the 
department of education, the 
local resolution suggested. This 
resolution was adopted first at 
an OVMA meeting in 1958, Mayw 
F. F. Becker recalled. H
The Vernon resolution also re­
ceived unanimous support. In 
addition to Kamloops and Vernon 
submissions, the association, re;> 
resenting 20 Okanagan communi-x 
ties, will ask also for changedr 
government policy for flood and i 4 
pollution control, shop closing '  
hours and irrigation.
The meeting also heard an ac­
count of the recent meeting in 
Chicago of the Canadian Fedcra-g 
tion of Mayors and Munlclpali-^ 
ties. OVMA chairman Aid. Har­
old Down of Vernon and Mayor 
Fitzwater attended the meeting.
Vernon Lions 
Elect Officers
VERNON (Staff) -  Archie 
McMechan has been elected 
president of Vernon Lions’ Club.
Vice-presidents are Gus Schus­
ter, Rev. Charles Reeve and 
Lawrence Ferguson. Secretary is 
Jim Thomson; treasurer, Fred. 
Coleman; lion tamer, Earl Cron-R 
in; tail twister, Douglas Ker- 
mode. Two-year directors are 
Stu Mitchell and M. M. (Red) 
Holland.
The new slate of officers will 
be installed June 23. and<will take 
office on-July 1. '
To Reach 
Thousands




admlvnble pertormance," .nd "TOc “ “" /'^ S 'm e d 'd S u s ^
by the St. Luke Players of Vic­
toria.
At the conclusion of Friday’s 
performances, Mr. Wedmore 
wUl select the top three produc- ^
tlons who will tic for the g^ny patrlCK m inei. r>t7T T iN rvinclnl championship at the hon-| O r ^  Hilda I RESULT GETTING
Saturday nlRnt‘"Termtuiui. » ____
K u I 
: Bryan Kineshanko in the I DailV COUnef 
bovs mile and In the pen-1 '  ,senior y'  il
Sall  Patrick in th
formed by the Kitlmat Players; vinclnl c^ampionsmp at hurdle; Hilda
K i n  VVlUinm- comedy -n .o .r - .  V L  dcr WUk In the scnlor^g cIs
King Decides,” by Dawson Creekl'vhlch concludes the lesuvni.
Power To Be Installed Soon 
At Sportsmen's Clubhouse
S h  preceded Vernon
SIDESTEPPED ISSUE 
He criticized the cast for "side 
.stepping the issue in falling to 
get to grips with the family 
spirit set down in Milne’s comedy 
ntout Noah's Ark.”
Eugene Ionesco’s snUrlcnl 
grontnesa was vividly presented 
, in North Vancouver Community 
u Players’ adaptation of "Tlio BaldM/lil ho L, *
Game Club’s monthly 
earlier this week.
’The club plans to hold n Junior 
nnd women’s shoot in the neat 
future. All senior trap shootera 
arc restricted to a game club 
which carries Insurance.
Clubhouse committee chairman 
Tom Churchill reported power 
and light will be Installed at the 
clubhouse soon. Work parties will 
be held every Monday, Wednea- 
day and Ilnirsday nights from 
7 until' 0 p.m. until all work la 
completed, ’nds, Mr. Churchill 
stated, will give members free 
weekends and a choice of even-
'"john Gcnicr, trop shootini!
chairman, told the meeting thnt|wcck.
meeting pated in — . ,
held at tho clubhouse grounds. 
Shooters came from Vancouver, 
Enderby, Kelowna nnd Vernon.
Top three in the singles wore 
Paul Rivard, Vernon, 49/50; 
Harold Slgnlct, Vernon. 40/50, 
nnd John Gonler, 48/50. Top two 
shooters In the doubles were Mr, 
Sigfllet, 21/24 nnd Mr. Genter, 
21/24.
Bert Whalen, president of the 
B.C. Trap Shooting Association 
niid overall champion trap shoot­
er of Canada three years ago, 
also attended the shoot.
The local club Is planning to 
campaign for new members next
shotput: Heather Humphries,
Nellie zyp. Swift, Maureen 
Mnudsley, the intermediate 500 
vflrd. rolnyj Brlfln ShunipkOi 
Earl Morrison. Noel Genter, 
Brian Klneshanko tho senior boys 
880 yard medley relay.
Taking thirds were: Nellie Zyp, 
junior girls 60 yard dash; Earl 
Morrlsson In tho senior boys 100 
yard dash; Irene Catt Intermedi­
ate girls discus; Bruce Klnc- 
shnnko senior boys 110 yard 
hurdlc.s; Sally Patrick, Nclllo 
Zyp, Pat Swift nnd Maureen 
Mnudsley In the senior girls 440 
rolny.
Congratulations girls nnd boys 
of tl»o Lumby truck team and 
the example of fine school spirit 
that has been shown over tho 
past weeks nnd hearty congrntu 
Intlons to Mr. LaFontaine nnd 
Mr. Phillips.
Dll<:s IN FIRE 
NORQUAY, Sank. (CP)—Walter 
I-y.H, 31, died Wednesday in his 
l)iazlng drugstore. Cause of tho 
(lie has not Iwicn determined. 
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VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
(Ire department icsiKinded to a 
call to the Vernon Storage 
7.47 jThuradny nlgld. A, small garbage 













VERNON (SlnfO — A colorful 
film on t)m mlgltty Columbia 
rlvor w«R nhowiY nl tho Boftru of 
Trade meellng Wednesday night 
Just released recently, the pic 
lure cnlUled n»c Columbia 
River of Planned Desitny" gave
. . .  Id’s 500 . . .  two plugs . . .  throo 
tom macks . . .  a dodger, and 100  
yards of lino . . .  oh well it could havo 
boon worso . . . might have lost tho 
motor or my rod , . .  tyoo sclimyoa . . .  
anybody can catch s.almon . . . takes 
real lolonl to land a dghtln’ mini Ihroo 
pound dog fisli. . .  time to .
a vivid ixirtrayal of the benefits 
to be derived 
lUvir power.
R E A C H
F O R  A N
O'KCFFE BRF.V/ING COMPANY D C. LIMITED
from Columbia 1
FREE HOME DELIVERY I'llONI- PC 2-2224
d i s p la y e d  b y  th e  U n v i v l  i i w d  «  b y  u«» U u m m V  v l  IH iU a)) C o lu m b ia ^
UNUSUAL GESTURE 
BY GEORGE EUlOT |
Members of the first gradu»* j 
tkm class of. the Winfield's j 
George Elliot Junior-Senior 
High School (*tter\ed Forest  ̂
Conserv’tttion Week with a un- . 
kiue gesture, Thursday.
They enrolled their Alma 
Mater as a unit of the Cana­
dian Forestry Association.
In a cerciucmy to mark the j 
occasion, a tree was planted in 
the school grounds by Ken 
Stowe, winner of the I*TA 
award for industrial arts. Don 
Power and Alan Moss repre­
sented The Forestry Conserva­
tion Week Committee.
Highway-Alteration Rumor 
May Delay School Building
PTA Protest 
Not Backed
In spite of a trustee's state- proj^wsed roads nearby.
Pluiuiiug for Uie piot»o*etl Dr., Secretary-manager Fred Mack-,and changes in the ixHile would 
'Knox Junior-Senior High School liii told The Daily Coprier today necessitate changes In the floor 
is in a stale of confusion lo-1ay,‘"we nmst know what is going plan.
following rumors of a change in on." A board mccUng Thursday
new highway construction. ’ "We heaid from the depart- learned there may be a delay in 
1 Tenders w'erc due to be t alk'd nicnt of highways this wwk would CMisU-uctlon due to the miJS-up, 
'on the approxltnately S360,000;n o t Lk' going ahead this year," he p re  lenders, due June 3 cannot 
! structure June 3, but may have .ndded. Tlie 
I to be held back until the school 
'board finds out the location of
■ ment Kelowna’s Bichter St. was
Kelowna Musician 
Wins Scholarship
Mary-Louise Jensen. 18. a
Earlier this year the provincial
buaid administrator be called for until the matter U 
the new school is fUtalked.
dcsigntd to place the classroom' "We ju.st have to know.” said 
area away from highways and Macklln.
a special case the school *>^^,(iep-arlmcnt of highways informed 
will not support the Kelowna ^ A  (jj^nmore bypass
protest over the rescindment or^kTuld run along the school 
15-mi^per-hour zones n c a r |  boundary.
Tho parent-teacher body re- ,
cently Informed city council i t , ,
II '•  Ik tr I C l  III k *‘cauti%nary" signs and | eight mile,s northpupil of the Ketowna Senior H i g h s u b s t i t u t e  overhead
School. Iras been awarded a ..mnerlv for the 15-mile ,oncs i
scholarship to the Stratford woodlr.TH’„„ ■Li,, drivintf far i,, MeKay Slough and join Uie pre-
and suing music clinic, ct for.^^ ^ 20-mUcs-per-h?ur” the!sf"\
August 1-14. i-mim contended Central Road. EYom there it. . , , , , ! group contended.
She was li ■ ited to take part in) crosswalk sign system will 
the fesUval by officials now form-j go into effect here in September. 
Ing the first Canadian Youth Or-j foUowing recommendations to 
chestra. They spotted her in that effect by the city traffic 
Winnipeg at Easter when she was! committee, 
playing with the Kelowna Sym- Timstee Mrs. E. R. Pellev sug-
phony Orchestra there.
She plays the flute in the Kel­
owna Senior High School Band, 
the Symphony Orchestra and the 
Okanagan Symphony Orchestra.
Mary-Louise is the daughter of 
Mr. and -Mrs. E. B. Jensen of 
2175 Abbott Street, city.
.I- . - ■%*.
SUNNYVALE STUDENTS "IN  BUSINESS"
would, have followed Glcnmorc 
Road into tlio cRj-, connecting 
wiUi Harvey Ave.
Tliese plans prompted resi­
dents in the golf-course area to 
write Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
contending this wtiuld reduce 
property values and destroy a 
scenic route.
Tlic premier was said to be
TO DAY and SATURDAY




JTrst retarded children’s 
“ workshop" in the province is 
underway at Sunnyvale Centre, 
Kelowna. The students a t the
school are “ in business", turn­
ing out finished calendars for 
a city printing firm. Officials 
at the school feel the innova­
tion is a step toward making 
the children feel more self- 
sufficient as well as providing 
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i
Regina Crime Expert 
Testifies A t Hearing
gested to a  meeting of the school 
board Thursday the congestion on 
Richter St. (near several schools) 
made this city "a special case."
However, the general feeling i “jsympathciic” when told some 
of the board was the proposed!homes would face a 12-foot grade, 
system would be "better in the only 80 feet away. |
long run." i
____________________________  REVISION RU310RED j
The rumored revision of this 
plan—not confirmed by district' 
highways officials—would see the 
highway to the rear of Dihvorth 
'’rescent, skirting Dilworth Crcs-| 
cent R o ^  and joining the Glen- 
morc Highway at Highland Drive.
As a result of the rumors and; 
the ensuing confusion the school 







Plus; World New* and 
Cartoon
Showings at 1‘M  and l : t l
!.'• all 19 students participated 
in the school’s first commence­
ment ceremony, Thursday. They 
were: Allan Bealby, Carole
Christian, Karen Clement, Sharon 
Elliot, Herb Fallow, Jeanette 
He was also winner of the staff i Gabel, Merle Gorek, Gary Hein, 
citizenship award, the honor roH Fred Larsen, Jack McCarthy, 
award, the athletic award and) Beth Parker, Mona Porter, 
the music award. ‘Dianne Spencer, Gail Stevenson,
WINFIELD (Staff) — Fred 
Larsen was valedictorian for the 
first graduation class of the new 
George ElUot Junior-Senior High 
School.
FULL STOP FOR SCHOOL BUSES? 
BOARD TRUSTEE SEES CHANGE
Proposed amendment to the provincial Motor 
Vehicle Act has been presumed by the Kelowna 
School Board. Trustee J. W. Maddock forsees the 
compulsory stopping of all vehicles approaching a 
school bus loading or unloading.
Mr. Maddock, chairman of the board’s trans­
portation committee told a meeting of that body a 
new system of flashing stop lights must be installed 
on all buses before September of this year.
The new system calls for two pulsating red 
lights “fore and aft” on all buses and an arm to 
swing down when the carrier is stopped.
The* cost has been estimated at about $100 per 
bus. The Kelowna school district has 13 buses.
Grace Takenaka, Duane Thom­
son, Wayne Townsend and Dar-1 
win Braithwaite. I
Lou Dedinsky, principal, an­
nounced the foUowing school 
awards and introduced the win­
ners: Staff award for Citizenship: 
Fred Larsen and Duane Thomp­
son; honor roll award, Fred Lar­
sen, and AUan Bealby; drama 
award, Wayne Townsend; ath­
letics awards, Ken Stowe, Fred 
Larsen and Jack McCathy; music 
award, Fred Larsen.
An RCMP constable from the 
police crime lab in Regina Thurs­
day identified a wrench produced 
at a preliminary hearing ap one
Rutland Board 
Fined In Court
Rutland Resident Returns 
Jo  "Old Haunts" In UK
j'i “ Back to old haunts after SOiago, Mr. Ijolford has lived alone, 
^yenr-s.” 1 "Two other brothcis, Albert
Tlmt was the heading under Charles Holford, nl.so went
three column picture of Ernest to Canada a few months before 
Holford, Taylor Road. Rutland, Ernest and h ,s w fe in April. IDU. 
which recently appeared in the Mr Holford. who now lives
Stafford-shlre Advertiser nndji» St. Petersburg, I-lorlda, U.S.A. 
Chronicle on the occasion of hlsl'Ollowcd In 191... 
visit to England. “Charles and his wife, a Bux-
He is currently visiting his sis- ‘on girl who poined him in Can
ter, Miss Rachel Holford, of 
Weston Bank. Stafford.shlre. Tlie 
Rutlivid resident was shown pos­
ing with his sister and other close 
relative.^.
Tlio feature story describes Mr. 
llolford’s quick air trip to Eng­
land, and then goes on to say: 
“ Mr. Holford and his broUicrs 
nnd sisters were born at Tinker
ndn, where they were married 
lived in Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. 
till 1936, when they returned to 
this country to live at Wllmslow, 
Che.shlre.
"Alberi, loo. returned from 
Cniuula ill 1029, and his present 
nddrcs.s Is Tlie Row, Salt, Staf­
ford. Anotlier brother, Mr. Ia;w1s 
Fredorlek Holford, lives at TVn- 




Aorongh. near Salt. Stafford, thcl f„niily at Uiclr re-
liny hamlet of .stone cottages pmly eclcbralcd in Salt
which were built into the rocks weekend
and have now disappeared He ..,t i,., interosUng to note that 
Is son off the late Mr. and Mr.s. tomblneii ages of tlie five 
Samuel Holford and was born on Inothors and .si.slcr
Febniary 9, IBfll. 4^5 years.”
• in  1888. Mr, and Mrs. IIol-| 
ford and their children left Tlnk- 
xtrlKirough and went to live at 
” We.ston Quarry. In his youth, Mr.
|4 E rn est Holford worked on the,
" o l d  North Stafford.shlre Railway.!
While living In the Pollerics he  ̂
met nnd married Miss Edith Ell/,-' 
nbeth Cooticr at Fenton on May 
18. 1007.’
CERTIFICATES
Service club certificates went 
to: Carol Christian, Karen Clc 
ment, Jeanette Gabel, Merle 
Gorek, Fred Larsen, Mona 
Porter, Dianne Spencer, Gail 
Stevenson and Duane Thompson.
Allan Bealby won the special 
PTA prize awarded for industrial 
arts,
Jeanette Gabel was presented 
by Mrs. N. Allingham with the 
Women’s Institute trophy which 
goes to the student most profici­
ent in home economics.
In his valedictory address Fred 
Larson compared in three stageis 
the progress of tho early pioneers 
who opened up tho West to the 
progress of the students: the set­
ting out of the pioneers was com­
parable to the first 12 years of 
life, which are largely regulated 
and made easy by parents; the 
second or ‘‘frontier stage" when 
the pioneers still had their oc­
casional guides, and were in 
touch with those who had settled 
earlier, might bo on a parallel 
with the period of high school 
when the student was just learn­
ing to make his own decisions; 
the final stage for the pioneer 
came when ho advanced on his 
own, nnd tho final phase came 
for the student when training was 
over nnd he knew that every­
thing depended on himself nnd 
ho was on his own. 
i “We realize that what wc do 
with our live.s .Is now up to our­
selves” he concluded "and be­
fore setting out from here wc 
.thank parents, teachers nnd all 
who linve helped us prepare for 
tho journey."
Rev. A. J. Jackson, the com- 
menceinenl speaker, said that 
schools like the George Elliot 
were developing traditions cx- 
liresslvc of the modern pattern of 
life.
He told those graduating that 
t'lu'h would be cnllr l on to make 
"his or her individual contribu­
tion to tho scheme of things."
A banquet, prepared by the 
Winfield Junior Hospital Auxil­
iary. preceded the gradiintlon 
coreinonies.
RUTLAND (Staff) — The Rut­
land Board of Trade is a sadder 
but wiser organization today-—at 
least as far as the Motor-Vehicle 
Act.
The group has been fined S15 
and 85 costs in district police 
court for operating a trailer with­
out a licence. The trailer was 
checked and the charge laid Mon­
day while the vehicle was carry­
ing the board’s float in the May 
Day parade.
The carrier is normally used 
in a district orchard only, and 
was borrowed for the occasion. 
The same vehicle was used in 
last year’s Regatta parade in 
Kelowna.
Minimum fine in such cases is
$10.
that had “definitely" been used 
in a break-in at the Kelowna 
Yacht Club April 3.
The wrench allegedly belongs 
to the parents of one of the ac­
cused.
Charged with the indictable of­
fence are: Thomas Peter Ulevog 
and Edward George Williams, 
both of Vernon and Pierre Andre 
Theirren, Kelowna. |
The loot taken included liquor, 
cigarets and a $5 biU. ;
' A woman resident of the Knox 
Mountain area testified she ob­
served four men “burying some­
thing" on the high ground April 
4. She said she later discovered 
cache of liquor a t the site.
1 of a Kind Sale
1 Only 3 0 "  Enterprise
Fully Automatic
GAS RANGE
with Visual Oven and Centre Simmer Burners.
Reg. Price ........ 349.00
Your Trade ......  100.00
YOU PAY ONLY........ .
at
2 4 9 0 0
SHOPS CAPRI




Police later found several cigaret 
excise stamps at the scene. A 
constable testified he had found 
cigaret packages in a car al­
legedly owned by Ulevog’s 
parents. The excise stamps had 
been removed.
The three elected to appear 
before Magistrate D. M. White 




Richard Ball was fined $50 and 
costs for speeding in a 50-mlle 
zone.
Robert Bunting, $20 and costs 
for speeding in a 30 mile zone.
Michael Murrell,' $40 plus costs 
for speeding in a 30-mile zone.
William J. Miller $20 plus costs 
for speeding in a 40-mile zone.
Lawrence Rogers, $35 and 
costs for speeding in a 40-milc 
zone.
Stephen Nelkcnvcrchcr, $15 
plus costs for speeding in a 30- 
milc zone.
D. Tliomas. $20 plus costs for 
falling to .stop at a stop sign.
Tonight and Saturday
“THE SHEEPMAN”
Glenn Ford, Shirley MacLainc 
The Stranger with a Gun 
Brings sheep into cattle terri­




Mamie Van Doren, Leo Cobb 
Big thrill rodeo show . . • the 
wickedest star is Mamie.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 8:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 7:30
June 4th
'fhis year at






• Wc sincerely thank those who worked so will­
ingly to make this year's Community Concert 
Membership Campaign an overwhelming success. 
The artists and the dates of their performances 
will be released in the very near future.
Signed ^
COMMUNITY CONCERTS MEMBERSHIP 
COMMITTEE
Mrs. O. Hebert, Chairman 
Mrs. D. Allen, Co-chairman.
J '1
m o v ed  to farm
"In toil, ho ami his wile loRl 
this country lor Caniulti and Uv-  ̂
ed In Ottawa for two years Iw- 
jjjore moving to a (arm at Allici ta.
"After 35 year.s of fanning, he 
retired in 1017 and went to live at 
his present address In Rrltish 
('oliimhia. Mr. ami Mrs. Ilolford 
Imd no eldldren ami since Mrs.
[ Holford died idvout two years
1 OKMI It KICHIDENT DIES
Cieiinilion m nalns of ilie late 
'Hionuis F<ivvni Walnisley, who 
di I in I ngl V this Mnrcb, have 
been Inteiied in Ihe old Wlnfidd 
cemetery.
Ml. VViihn.sley was a lonK-tlme 
resident of Winfield, but had liv­
ed In I.angley (or the past eight 
venrs,
"‘<*«sh prirt’s weie first offeiiHl 
fii eoulHiy eoidesl^ at u imlco iii 
Texas, in 188J.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF GLENMORE
PIJIJI.IC NOl’ICl’ is hereby given that the regu- 
«
latioiis imposed purMiant to the "I;X I RA- 
ORDINARY I RAIT IC HY-l.AW ’, on the 12th 
day of March, I960, setting out load and speed 
limits in the Municipality of Glcnmorc, arc 
cancelled as of H;()0 a.iii. the 2'lth day of May, 
1960,




M IX  'N ' MATCH
s p e c i a l
THIS WEEKEND AT YOUR
STORE
Your choice of 
TASTEE BURGER 
at the regular price ol 30̂* 
plas
l ASIEE FREEZ SHAKi: 
or MALT




I  hls Wcck’.i 
special .... 49c
SECOND BIG SPECIAL
lastcc Itcc/. Mushroom Burger, Dcliix 
Burger, Cheese Burger at the regular price 
of 4.5p
plus vour choice of a 
Mall or Shake — All llavors at the 
regular price of 3(h‘.
This Week’s .Spceiul ................ ....
tastwfrtez
Open Monday thru Thiirnday 10:00 a.m. to U:00 p.m. 
Friday and Naturday. 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
Sunday, noon to 11:00 p.m.
2500 Tastec Freer. Stores from eoaid to coast and 
nrouml the world.
300U SOU III PANDOSY PHONE PO 2-5250
F o r a  l ig h t a n d  
b r ig h t p ils e n e r  beer
C A R L IN G 'S
PILSENER
______o f  c o u r s e !
B.C.’s F av o rite  b e c a u se  of th e  ta s te
IHf CARUMG UUV/fRIfS (B C] lIMIttO
11)151'Jrtitiscincni 15 rot oi (Juplijcd !>/ Cortifimenl ol BiniinCBlyniWl.
4
The D aily Courier
I l f  f i t i  1— M 2  P t li l t  A m , litIfeOM, B.>C
Circumstances 
M anning Park
A few day* ago this newspaper reported 
that id an exclusive interview Premier 
Bennett had stated that the Hope-Princ«t(m 
highway would be rebuilt and that later in 
tlw summer the government would hold a 
eahinet meeting in the Hope-Pnnccton area 
 ̂ to make plans for the development of Man­
ning Park as one trf the outstanding tourist 
playgrounds on tlie continent.
While it may have been sheer coincukncc, 
nevertheless it is interesting to note that on 
Tuesday of this week, Rene Pelletier, oper­
ator of Pinewoods Lodge in the park, speak­
ing to the Chilliwack board of trade, advo­
cated the park as an ideal winter Oylmpics
site. . . ,
• Mr. Pelletier maintained that C»bsoo 
Valley, seven miles from Pinewoods, would
• provide an Ideal location for all winter 
Olympic sports and that is was easily acces­
sible. An l8-holc golf course could also be
•• added, following the Olympics. .
m Obviously, there is some similarity in 
^  thinking between Mr. Pelletier and the gov- 
««>«*
W hat Is Below?
Science is having its up and downs these 
days. Rockets arc 'going up to the moon, and 
giant drills will soon go down into the 
earth probing and searching for something
unknown. .
Russian and American engineers and 
scientists arc soon to engage in a contest as 
to which can dig the deepest hole in the 
centre of the earth.
There is no attempt to get to the centre ot 
: the earth. Such a contest, if it were possible, 
would involve drilling down nearly 4,UUu
miles. . .
The Americans hope to go down to at 
least 35,000 feet— which is 10,000 feet 
deeper than ever attained before.
The Russians, in an anything-you-can-do- 
'wc-can-do-better-mood, are talking about, 
'* getting down to the 65,000 foot mark.
Nobody will go down the holes, but the 
■ special drills wiU bring to the surface samples
of the earth’s interior. . v.
Speaking of this, British scientists say big 
dividends will come from knowing about 
the solar system and the histosy of the earth.
It can fill in some, of the blanks in the 
pages of history of evolution.____ _ _____
emment. Certainly Mr. Bennett in bis inter­
view with this newspaper left no doubt that 
big things were being planned for Manning 
Park. It is true the Olympics were not men­
tioned, but it b not unnatural that they 
could provide the immediate excuse. Already 
an organization of Fraser Valley boarfs of 
uade b  advocating the park as an ideal Olym­
pic games site.
'Ihcrc is a very definite connection  ̂be­
tween the construction of the Hopc-Princc- 
•lon highway and the development of Man 
ning Park as an outstanding tourist play 
ground. While the connection is not so ob- 
.vious, there arc grounds for suspicion that 
between these two and an Olympic games 
site there may be some connection.
Indeed, reading between the Imcs and 
remembering that Mr. Bennett believes the 
tourist industry to be one of thb province s 
greatest assets, there is reason for the opU- 
mUb to believe that the next winter Olympics 
will be staged right at the Okanagan’s front—  
or back-door.
Dartmoor Prison 
Site O f Tragedy
'M HOOD 1 trofti the atnioai^era ^  ®vtt, thef, M. MeCmrEE HOOD Suons and cUmata war* ua-
SiteeUl L*ml*» 1 satisfactory for prison <^lc«r**
CwrettfNOitdMit lamlltof. Th« warden w a r s
W w  t l «  Daily Cwttrtsar UoSh. he **W. but their famUiei
L O N D O N — T h e  l o v e m m e n t  i s  1  s u f f e r e d
conducting an inquiry to help 
the Home secretary to decide 
whether to approve Prison Com- 
1 mission plans to spend over 
£ 1,000,000 on a new prison at 
I Dartmoor, near the present site,
I or whether to 
build it else­
where. 1110 Pri­
son Officers’ As- 
I sodation wants 
lit removed cn- 
lUrely from the 
iDartmoor s i t e ,
I which has be- 
Icome somewhat 
I historic as the 
I location of the 
I famous prison 
[for long-term criminals.
When the inquiry was opened 
I at Tavistock, Devon, in the 
] Dartmoor area, there was strong 
support from people of the dis­
trict for the views of the Prison 
Officers Association. •
'm u p
8 6 0 5
TIPTOE THROUGH THE TULIPS
BBOODING MOOD OF EVIL
Giving evidence. Rev. Cyril 
Cashmorc, chaplain at Dartmoor 
for the last three years, referred 
to "the brooding mood of Dart­
moor—a feeling that there is 
something evil, s o m e t h i n g  
wrong." He added quietly:
"Two hundred years of tragedy 
and suffering have done some­
thing to create that mood. The 
inlly way to get away from it is 
to wipe out the wholf site.”
Mr. Cashmore said that apart
Second M ajor Developm ent 
Project Planned By Malaya
The race down is as exciting, and as full 
of promise, as the race to the planets. The 
earth’s crust, for instance, is probably the 
same today as it was when the oceans were 
formed.
It will be like bringing up a page-to-page 
record of the development of life.
The Americans plan to dig from the sea­
bed. The Russians favor ordinary down to 
earth drilling. They will likely begin their 
big hole somewhere on the Kamchatka Pen­
insula in Siberia. ■ year'development” plan which is'improvlng communlcaUoni
The American plan is to start drilling 0“ j expected to cost at least S336,- generally buUding up the
the island of Puerto Rico, in the Caribbean, ooo.ooo. ..................... .
They have two ânt barges ready for the 
drilling test. Each barge weighs 3,000 to ,̂ 
and has a 98-ft. derrick mounted amidship.
The drills will go down through two and 
a half‘miles of water, then through almost a 
mile of sediment, to reach the earth s crust, 
when the actual drilling will commence.
The cost of the American venture is esti­
mated at about $15,000,000. .
The race is now on, and will be followed 
to important conclusions. It’s a case of prob­
ing the earth’s inside, or the moon’s outside.
Both could provide exciting answers.____
Time and again you will find ^  
that it i» th» w lw  who break 
down." he »ild, "The men get 
^W fied  off. and it must affect ^  
the children. It U a mental re­
action from Dartmoor. People at 
first may think It not so bad. 
but after *1* months or so they 
are talking about thU Dartmoor 
mood."
COimOL WANT IT 
■ni* vlUage council of TavV 
stock, however, wants t ^  new . 
prison to be built a t Dartmoor.^
It believes the village of Prince.*  ̂
town would die, and become a 
ghost community. If it lost the 
prison, which provides for ths 
Uvellhood of most of its people, p  
WllUam Rawlings, chairman of 
the council, painted a picture ol 
calm and contented people living 
outside the great JtU.
The JaH’s location. In the mid­
dle of the rugged bleakness o! 
Dartmoor, he claimed, was ideal k 
to secure criminals. if
"When residents of the district 
know that a convict has escap^, 
they do not get j i t t e r y h e  said. 
"By long experience they know 
that the rugged moor can be re­
lied on to defeat any attempt to 
cross it by a man on foot with­
out map or compass."
Of the 4.700 members of the 
Prison Officers’ Association, 73 
per cent signed a petition against 
keeping a prison on the gloom* 
Moor. About 800 of them had 
served there for varying periods.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCIIPOLE
I
NO USE TALKING?
I had a letter the other day— 
quite a thoughtful letter—from 
the mother of two children and 
the wife of a young friend of
. j  . 4 u mine. She expressed some opin-]K COLEMAN I 'The plan, to be submitted to ports and exports to be handled
•UR (Reuters)— Parliament later this year, is in Malaya itself rathci man “There is no useBy FREDERICKKUALA LUMPUR lueuiersi i 
Malaya is planning a second five-falmed at raising living standards,





The Malayan government, with 
its economy basically a rural one, 
is enjoying a period of prosperity 
and expansion. It hopes to con­
solidate this by the completion of 
the second five-year plan and at 
the same time raise the already 
comparatively high living stand­
ards of the people.
One section of the plan pro-
through Singapore to the south, 
At present, about two - thirds of 
imports and exports are handled 
In Singapore.
The new plan will incorporate
in talking. I can’t do anything 
about it." This is understand­
able but, at the same time, if 
no one says anything about any­
thing the people who arc run-
in the 1961-K period part of the international show will
unfinished first five - year plan , exactly as they please.
’This young woman remarked.
By DICK MEISTER
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)—
of $392,000,000 between 1956-60. 
But up to the end of 1959, only 
about $238,000,000 had been spent, 
although Parliam ent' has sanc­
tioned a further $90,000,000 in 
1960.
a special capital of Kuala Lumpur, of the have a special airfield.
JOLLY BARBERISM
The
U . K .
Bridegroom 
Like A  Ton
Q u iff Hits 
O f Bricks
nia consumers 
aid that’s available in no other 
American state: ’Their own offi­
cial lobbyist.
She’s Helen E. Nelson, a state 
economist appointed by Gov. Ed­
mund G. Brown last fall as the 
state’s first consumer counsel, 
with these principal duties re­
lated to buyer protection:
To advise the governor, make 
recommendations to the legisla­
ture, appear before public regu­
latory bodies, co-ordinate pro­
tection efforts of all other state 
departments, and tell consumers 
how to get the most for their 
I money.
CUT OUT SINGAPORE
Work will also continue on ex­
tending the western Malayan port 
of Port ^wettenham to enable a 
greater phrt of the country’s im-
"All we need is another war!" 
and she meant it as heavy sar­
casm. If there were another war 
she would probably lose her hus­
band. Surely these are the people 
to speak, and the more who
used for projects which really 
matter. We have no money for 
schools, for hospitals, for unlver- 
siUes, for ,fighting dhsease; b u t t  
apparently we have plenty of r" 
money for Bomarc missiles and 
Nuclear weapons; and all the 
while we are losing our markets 
to nations which are busy work? 
ing at honest trade and manu­
facture and the production of 
food for the hungry.
If a federal minister heard^ 
me, he would say that I am a ”  
fool. I can only hope that there 
are innumerable fools like me, 
and my young correspondent, 
who will eventually defeat the 
wise men in Ottawa and Wash­
ington.
The government has announced  ̂ better it will be.
that rural development schemes „  friend Khrush-
must take first priority in accord 
ance with election promises to 
narrow the gap in the standards 
of living between those living in 
the villages—about 75 per cent of 




Canadian Presa Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — The Bride 
groom Quiff has hit British bar 
bershops like a ton of bricks.
It’s making old hash out of the 
Curtis, the Presley and the Como.
To get with It, man, yoq need 
clippers on the sides, long hair 
on top, and a dinky little wave 
on front. That’s the way Antony 
Armstrong-Jones, a well - known 
bridegroom, likes It.
JOLLY BARBERISM . ..
And for the first time since theitoy to loiiow. „  . i
w nr-w hen army barbers tried Tony Curtis was the first halr-
to make Britain a bald-headed 
nation—teen-agers are adopting a 
distinctively BrlUsh style. Bar- 
hers, of course, are. delighted. 
One calls it “Jolly sensible.’
Armatrong-Jones’s barber, Jo­
seph Large, predicts that The 
Bridegroom Quiff will sweep the 
nation just as the Duke of Wind­
sor’s side quiffs caught on In the 
1930s.
"It needed someone like Mr, 
Armstrong-Jones, who wears the 
style very well, to give it the ini­
tial boost for the rest of the coun
Airlines Progress 
In Message Format
cut idol to catch on in a big way 
In Britain and for years—in fact 
it’s still going on—barbers were 
asked to leave It long behind 
and short on top. Wave set was 
used to supply the necessary 
curls.
ENTER ELVIS
Then came Elvis Presley—and 
it nearly put the barber business 
on the skids. The principal pur­
pose here is to comb, not cut. 
Fortunately for the barbers this 
style was confined to a relatively 
small section of teen-agers.
While the Curtls-Presley battle 
was being fought out, Perry 
Como was Introduced to British 
television a few years ago, and 
hl.s short hair swept into jwwer. 
About the same time Itallnn-stylc 
suits — with the short jackets— 
gained favor nnd both went hand- 
in-hand. '
One west end barber .says the 




LONDON — Britain’s fci-parti- the "ban-the-bomb" movement,
The $15,000 - a - year post was 
created by the legislature last 
year at the urging of Gov. 
Brown, who said the interests of 
Californians as consumers were 
not being adequately served.
Brown had proposed a full­
blown agency, but pressure from 
some retailers nnd the Republi­
can minority in the legislature 
limited the epnsumor counsel of­
fice to n staff of four.
Mrs. Nelson says she nnd her 
staff can’t begin to keep up with 
the requests for help. But she 
feels the Ina'easlng volume of 
requests indicates she Is fulfill­
ing her purpo.se of making con- 
sumets "show pride In being 
careful shoppers."
Mrs. Nelson has answered 
many r e q u e s t s ,  travelling 
Uiroughout the state talking in 
person and on radio and telovls- 
 ̂ Ion to consumers, mnnufnclur- 
distributors, retailers, uivpletely replace the Como ,unt I 
these Italian clothes wear out. . ■•
MONTREAL (CP) — Anothcrlchalrmnn of th e  They seem to be wearing well at
: 'i ‘L  u... in thn which au ckly began n series ofl..„ ''__problem has been solved in the 
task of streamlining InternaUonnl 
communication.^ among nlrUnes.
The International Air Ti'ans- 
iwrt Association has announced n 
standard mes.sngc format , for 
Eviropean nnd Nort'' American 
airlines.
lATA—the trade assoclnllon of 
tlic world’s airlines — says this 
stop iMlnts toward the day when 
si)llt-sccond reservation condrm- 
utians can be made on Interna- 
tlonnl flights.
i  q i l   « -  the moment,
meetings on both continents to 
deal with the problem. Now, a 
year later, its work has paid off.
Bv next January, pome 130 air­
lines will be prepared to receive 
message.^ In the new format. By 
196.’), they will be able to trams- 
mlt ns well ns receive.
During the 1061-65 period, some 
airlines will hnvo to modify their 
system s, to allow niitomatlc con­
version nf old Butomntlo signals 
to new ones.
JOINT EFFORT
L.a8t year, lATA and the Alt 
Traffic Association of America 
apiwlnted a joint committee to 
attempt to 'standanilrc the form 
of reserx'ntlons nnd other ̂  mes- 
snge.s jmsslng Iwtwccn Europe 
and North America.
AVOID ERRORB
This will cllmlnnto the chance 





NEW YORK (AP)—The wor 
ship by American women of any­
thing Hint's ImiKirted may .sink 
the American fa.shlon Indu.stry,
- ............  . , ..Isays Oleg Cassini, dcKigner, dress
control signal used In Norin munofueturer and man - alxnit- 
Amcrlcn as the "end of mcs.sngo | 
sign means ".simt off the gas "
Izntlons, nnd others
INSTRUCTS ON CREDIT
Credit buying. Mr.s. Nelson 
sr.y.v, is the consumer’s major 
problem—and she has opened a 
stnlewlde campaign to warn of 
the dnngcr.s of ovcr-\ising credit, 
aive dlstrlb\ite.s pamphlets that 
translnU: carrying ehnrg»‘s Into 
nct\ml Interest costs and urge 
consumers to sliop for credit.
Her office also is gathering in­
formation on television repair 
costs and standards, weights nnd 
measures, homo loans. lal)ellng. 
ndvertl.slng, fraudulent selling
san policy on defence is in dang­
er of being brought to an end as 
a result of the rebellion on the 
Labor party against the policies 
of the party leadership. That 
might well be the result if Mr. 
Gaitskell is defeated on defence 
policy at the fall conference of 
the Labor party. And at the mo­
ment, with the Trades Union 
Conference coming before the 
party meeting, that is just what 
may happen.
Britain’s defence policy, in the 
main is based on having its own 
independent nuclear deterrents. 
This policy was Inaugurated 
when the Labor government was 
in power. The Conservatives sup­
ported It then. The Conserva­
tives, on coming into power, con­
tinued the policy without change, 
nnd with the assent of Labor. 
Even Mr. Bevun accepted it 
without question.
At the present time, however, 
the most uncertain thing in Brit­
ish politics Is the lab o r policy 
on defence. Mr. Gnltskell stands
they have made a direct about- 
face which is one of the sinister 
aspects of the whole situation
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
on the old labor policy. He is 
firmly opposed to the pacifist, 
neutr'nllst, unllntcrnllst ideas that 
would strip Britain of Its deter­
rent weapons, nnd leave her at 
the mercy of a predatory power.
More and more, however, ho l.s 
standing almost alone on tlmt 
policy. Many of th e . Influenllnl
members of his own party are 
ngninst hl»n. The 
trade unions, Labor’s chief .source 
of strength and support, are 
against Ills stand, nnd have de­
clared themselves in favor of
THE WORLD AHEAD
Editor,
The Daily Courier 
Dear Sir; People the world 
over will feel regret at the tra 
gedy of the Summit conference, 
but those versed in the cyclic 
philosophy of the Bible arc not 
at all surprised. 1960 is the har­
vest year for the world when one 
reaps what he has sown.
Our sympathy should go out to 
those men who were chosen to 
meet each other nt the confer­
ence table, even to Khrushchev. 
They are leaders in name only. 
The army, the financial men nnd 
now the scientists are the guid­
ing influence, eaph worshipping 
their own God. Is it any wonder 
that pence cannot come to man­
kind? How can a harvest of 
pence be attained when seeds of 
distrust, suspicion and non- 
chrlstlnn faith in all other Ideo­
logies are made paramount? By 
each of the g rea t, powers, tluj 
whole world of mankind must 
learn that pence Is a full house, 
not half way. Wishful thinking 
and prayers can be of no avail.
Even our stout friend 
chev would not start a war if he 
knew that all his people were 
against it. So. I do not agree 
that there is no use talking.
Recently, I finished reading 
Sir Anthony Eden’s book ‘Full 
Circle’. It was the Suez business 
which particularly intrigued me.
I have heard various views about 
that business but I did so want to 
see what the Prime Minister of 
the day had to say. Critics would 
say that he was biased and that 
he set out to justify an unjusti­
fiable action but I am entitled to 
my opinion. History may well 
prove some day, even if it has 
not already proved, that Eden 
was right. We are beginning to 
SCO pretty clearly just how re­
liable American diplomacy can 
be We are being shown' how 
unwise their policies arc. We are 
learning that, where the Unlt(m 
States well-being is concerned, 
whatever the U.S.A. docs is 
right, but if it is a little matter 
like the stopping of a canal 
which the United States doesn t 
use, or like the throttling of 
British industry for lack of oil, 
any action by those suffering 
from Nasser’s works Is a threat 
to world peace. It just depends 
whose foot is being pinched.
Domineering policies, stem­
ming frohi power and financial 
wealth, are usually inconsiderate 
nnd frequently unwise. Those 
who lend from overwhelming 
strength nrc opt to use words 
found among the lesser toy w®® 
think themselves strong
BIBLE BRIEF i
Prepare ye the way 
Lord, make his paths straight.— 
Matthew 3:3.
Cohsistent Christian living pro- 
pares the way for Christ the 
Lord to enter other lives. i
DANCERS FOR PNE
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Kam- 
loops Indian residential school 
dancers have been asked to 
tend the Pacific National Exhiblqf 
lion in Vancouver this summer. 
Father Dunlop, the school princi­
pal, said Tuesday. The dancers 
attended the PNE last year.
Mtm Is his own master.
1 tC  form vt also’clln.lnutes tlu-i «««'*« "fOr.// iim Jcnn sloro.s over french o
For example. Mrs, Nelson »uis unilateral abandonment of dcler- 
Investlgntcd nnd hold hcnrlngs rent nuclenr weapons. It Is only 
on operations of slindv door-to- in tlio last two years that the 
door sale.smcn who do a vast big unions knve changed IheU 
volume of business in Los An-; views, influenepd by ^  g 
gelos selling $125 water soften-; leadership in some "J'd
Just be- p,.jj lor $700.
Amcrl-
The suggestion has been made 
to hold another conference in 
about eight months time. While 
this could bo more friendly, it 
will not produce the desired re­
sults that mankind in general 
hopes for. The beginning of n 
new world cycle which is the 
proper time to sow good seeds.
I by the prominence attained by
11.0 idea Y -  ne!:S\or :: U
mul klenllcal <lowu to tlu Munll Kit Af nv/»riior\d
one continent to the oUmr 
manual handling.
TTie Job at present requires 
translating staffs on b»»th sides 
of the Atlantic to ensure that 
messages move smtwlhly through
'onles," 1
say.s the suave Cassini, "All overj 
are displaying; 
some are copies
.  .  i„ 4 . . . I .  01 eoiume ue.MKiei and otliers arehdly “Vdonm K toer^fUl . 0  ̂ .eady-mades, WlUdn a
chines will handle all leseiva-j openings
TCA wlilglveaprevle21.,nin>.’)$|ŷ^̂^
tno small- v t  
L iIk- niii.inuitlo Inter-alrllno ma-,"^ loutuu design,i ji
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
IKKIIIIIJ m m m i . low as $14.95.
processing nin-|fy^  ̂ , “.Sonu- slme.s ev.-n liavc
10 YEAHH AGO 
May. 1050
pleted for tlie appearance on n 
local floor of the world's most
We’re
bigger than big, so oiit of our 
way!" Against these bullies, nn- 
tlonnl, international or local, n 
multitude of small voices must 
be raised. I nm so glad that Sir 
Anthony Eden raised his nnd I 
hope that his action will be Just­
ified. for bullies like Nasser of 
Egypt cannot be tolerated. If 
they arc, then no agreements 
wlli over bo honored. Money 
talks far too loudly and much 
too often while honor nnd the 
pledged word are discarded as 
being effete nnd equivalent to 
the Scrap of Pniier of which wc 
heard during The First World 
War.
The people In Washington, D.C. 
nrc double standard people. If 
Bussians are caught spying in 
the U.S.A. there Is a terrific row 
but when American pilots arc 
sent over Hus.sian territory, th.-n
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does not start until 1902. In tholpiift lo not espionage at all. It 
meantime man must learn liowljH action necessary to the maln- 
to follow the Biblical cycles anditonance of world peace. .lurt 
do only those tilings that eaeh 1,,,^ stupid does the Pentagon 





lesorva-”®*’̂ ® well-known Amerl-:
can deslgiu'i's. like me, to innUe No luentioo of the hild(,e
Kreoeh eople.v 'llmt's the uHl-ncrossLakeOhanagauwasnuino 
Internatlomdly. such a s In lion E. C. CaiM.u’.s lecint
still a long vviv> off, ttiough (loUits out lluit U.S. radio addieti.'o giving a ....... .
automatic data - .....machine in Toronto hegim
'Kr'moro lh,n M .vc»r.,
eat oHles mid oi>cratlng signals i 
have iH'Cii used on European and;r r  ...... .......
committee also had to comein nv-'. ..i., ^f Muh'd ••‘cy wc
tt.clf With w - l  lei^J^ nT^^cm ‘n^lc\^:.!r w £  n "ml! rendv-made e
and the tKrsltlon amt se ^^n-hine In Toronto Ix-glns
handling its Canadian reserva­
tions.
Inlernatlonnny, such a
public meeting will ho lu'Ul speelaeular artists of < ® ^
h'rlday for Hie purpo.se of f ir- and hoop game. Hie l‘,dnu nton 
g a eomimmllv ’'Red Fen-'drads. premier girl haskeleers
of the universe.
40 YEAIIH AGO 
May, 1920
At eltv council meeting
So. lift your voices, lllHe 
lieople! Say what you really 
think about the eolossnl eximnse 
of armamentH which are ohso 
lete as soon ns Hiey nri? creat­
ed. Say what you really Hilnic
calls for. With this knowledge 
sneeess is assured. One does not 
HOW garden seeds in the month 
of August nnd expect to lean a 
good harvest In September.
What the great jKiwers do In 1002, ........... ,......... , .
6.3 and 64 will provide the answer I,ilKiut the pouring of money into 
for the bnlnnce of the cycle per- these things when 11 could he
*^The life of man Is controlled 
by th(> cyclic philosophy from 
Idav to day, and when aiiplled 
,l,,.lcoirecH.v. goo<l healHi nnd eeon-
, lomli' prosperity is the reward.
(iftges
ot wt>ru.
big  C HALLENGE
"llw y told us it was an Im
posslbie task to achieve interna 'is still a long way off. t h o i i g h j J ’". 
Honal staruiaKlUnHou on Hic.^eilATA say.s the world Iravellcrl 
•I q Ul- *• sshl C. J. ((’ammy) eventually will la' able to eoii ' 
f'-iinolHdl, director of telecom fiim within second': . leimva- I’olloek.
ns ih'U ln\oU 'u« t \n a l  alilui'"' o'l I'onnds In
jstoK'H now ean Imy Fieneli summary of ro.ul liulldlng pm-
would eosl to make gram for this provinee, fuiward h.V Hie mayor,
rendv-made elothes nt mueli less -.n vi.'nnw :,onu' diseusslon of the
liere’. even Including lirqHirt «lu- 2'' ]
He.s. Ami the glamor of a French of war sav­
ings certlflrates went on sole
50 YEARB AGO 
, May, 1910are in denominations of SIO, S'.i, , , ......
GOOD ITHII  ̂ s;.0 and SlOO, m h vwhieh lany leaih .35 any Ltd, are \eiv  hm.\
question of a referenduor "" j,;. ,, f(,ii year <if troiihle
' 1„ the park was to«ughL l̂J^  ̂ win
After!(l,'t„jl,jl Disasters of many kinds will
label rontlnue.s to dazzle Hu;
s y s t e m ! ^ ' * * j M o m l n y  in the iio't ofHce, haiik.s 
sewed on a gunn> mi ,----------tnvestnunt houses. They
r.onu' diseu slon of the
the mnyor’.s proimsal was m opt- y repent ti­
ed and the referendum will lu  ̂ )0647 Watch Great BrI-
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Senator Aleximdcr Wiley (Re- 
pubUcan-Wisconsln*,' left, talks 
with Senator J. William Ful- 
bright (Democrat - Arkansas)
'n" ¥u
h- ''■ - v;-*#"!.-







In the United States senate for­
eign relations committee meet­
ing room. The committee voted 
unanimously to conduct a
"full and bipartisan Inquiry" 
into the U-2 spy plane incident 
and events leading up to the 
collapse of the summit conter-
ence. Fulbright Is chairman of 
the committee. — (AP Wire- 
photo.)
Preserving "Old Vienna 
Proves Difficult Project
VIENNA )Reutcis>-lb« pres* able. , sharp watch tat the palaces to
lervation of "old Vienna” is cre«l-i Tlw federal monumeats depart-:»«e that they are not defaced or 
ling a headache fur tnunic«)«l and^ment, which is responsible tor'torn down. But them Is little they 
litote auttooiiUes responsible tor.the preservation of historicaliy can do to prevent them from fall- 
the upkeep of cultural monu-' interesting old buUdlngs, keeps a'bag into ruins.
I ments.
Since the end of the occupation 
[five years ago. Austria has en- 
J<^ed greatly increased prosper­
ity and much of the gaiety of 
Vienne tvas returned. But this 
I very prosperity now has become 
•  serious threat to the exterior 
I aspect of the former imperial 
capital, essentially a baroque 
jcity, hi spirit as well as arch!
Itecturally.
I Most of the gaps left b' louses 
I destroyed by bombing in 1915 al 
I ready have been dosed. Al 
■ though one or two ^skyscrapers 
Ihave been buUl, Viennese in gen- 
leral are not In favor of the crec- 
Itlop of these steel and glass tow- 
|ers In the Inner city.
TEAFFIC PROBLE.M
A recent plan to build a sky­
scraper on the famous, tree-lined 
lUngstrasse which encircles the 
inner city met with strong pro­
tests from people who thought 
that the atmosphere of the whole 
avenue would be ruined.
The problem of modernization 
has become more acute because 
a sharp increase In motor vehi­
cles has created traffic chao.s In 
the narrow streets of the oldest 
part of the city.
Town planners who want to de­
molish the area and rebuild it on 
modem lines are meeting, how­
ever, with opposition from people 
who think that these "remnants 
of Vienna’s past” must be pre­
served even if the houses are un- 
contfortable to live in and the 




To Tour Of Wesf
VANCOUVER (CPl-Gw#riMW* 
Qeiaertl Vanier, his first dtficial 
visit to Western Canada eocted, 
says he has returned to Ottawa 
with a new pride in being a Ca* 
nadian.
After a month touring tha four 
Western provinces, tha Govemo^ 
General remarked:
In contact with tola Western 
way of life, I have discovered 
horizons and dlmenskma previ­
ously unknown to me. A new 
pride in being a Canadian has 
grown up within ma.”
RADAR NETWORKS
Radar stations are still being 
built in Canada for defence 
against bombers. Map shows 
general location of the three 
radar lines in Canada. The 
Pinetree line controls opera­
tions of mamied or unmanned 
Interceptors. The Mid-Canada 
and DEW lines are primarily 
wijrning notworks. Seven heavy 
radar units are being built 
across the Prairies, Ontario
and Quebec as additions to 
Pinetree. Unmanned radar 
units, known as gap-fillers, are 
being constructed between the 
heavy units. Map also locates 
the 21 major airfields the 
United States built across the 
Arctic to fly in DEW line con 
struction materials. Canada 
will eventually take over the 
fields. (CP Newsmap)
Mining Opens Quebec Town 
-T o  Hordes Of Fishermen
By JOHN YOR8TON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CHIBOUGAMAU. Que. (CP) 
This bustling little mining town 
was once the jump-off point for 
mineral-hunting prospectors. The 
minerals have been found and to­
day it’s the headquarters for 
fishermen looking for the big
the ore. the provincial govern 
ment c o m p l e t e d  a $4,000.()0C 
gravel road in 1950 from Lake 
St. John to the town of Chibouga- 
mau. Some 90 of its 145 miles 
run through the middle of the 
3,400-square-mile reserve.
Fishermen still have to fly into 
Mistassini Reserve, 5,200 square 
miles, but it can be done from
Columbia travelling by land and 
sea.
end 10 miles above the town.
Train service is also available 
into Chibougamau over a line 
built to carry ore to the smelters 
of northwestern Quebec,
Lake Mistassini, where the sea 
son starts June 15, provides fine 
fLshing for brook trout, northern 
pike and lake trout.
1 « iho Chibougamau, a 40-mile flight, or
Chibougamau from Lake Waconichi, the road’swilderness, 300 miles north of
Montreal. But thanks to the min- Gen. Vanier left Ottawa with 
ing industry,, it’s fairly easy to'Mme^ Vanier April 22 to cross 
reach
New mines meant new roads; 
new roads mean it has become 
easier to reach two of the prov­
ince’s bigger fish and game re­
serves whose waters teem with 
trout, pike and ouananiche, land­
locked salmon. One is Chibouga­
mau Reserve, set aside in 1946, 
the other is Mistassini, estab­
lished In 1953.
Chibougamau R e s e r v e  lies 
south of here, between the town 
and the Lake St. John District.
ROAD IN RESERVE
Copper ore reserves discovered 
north of hero are valued at an 
estimated $125,000,000. To get at
the Prairies by train and car, 
then spend 10 days in . British
Swinging
Partners
Cree Indian guides regard an 
eight-pound trout as a "brookie” 
while a 15-pounder is considered 
respectable.
IVo-bedroom cabins, rented at 
$40 a day by the provincial fish 
and game department, are dotted 
with p i c t u r e s  of fishermen 
proudly holding up 50-to-60-pound 
trout.
Mistassini had 414 fishermen 
last season, most of them Amer 
lean.
More accessible Chibougamau 
was visited by 4,613 fishermen 
looking for pike, dore, lake trout 
and ouananiche. Five c a m p s  
have been established in the re­
serve and grounds set aside for 
campers and trailers.
Lake trout in both reserves can 
be caught on the surface with a 
■ fly early In the season when wat­
ers are still cold.
Take It From A Parisienne: 
Perfume's A Powerful Weapon
On 23-mile-long Waconichi lake, 
just inside Mistassini Reserve 
best results can be obtained be­
tween June 15 and July 10 with 
large streamer flies, the fish and 
game department says.
At the height of the season the 
Waconichi lake trout are never 




But the main problem is the 
many beautiful baroque palaces, 
former residences of members of 
the imperial family and of the 
aristocracy. Most of them have 
been neglected by owners who no 
longer can afford their upkeep 
and would be happy to sell them 
if buyers could be found.
Many of these palaces are in 
the iimer city and the land on 
which they stand is in itself valu-
line; they 
trolling at 







ence between the United States 
and Canadian currencies widened 
today.
The Bank of Montreal quoted 
the noon discount rate on the U.S. 
dollar at 1 5-32, making it worth 
98 27-32 cents. At noon Wednes 
day the dollar was worth 99 
cents.
'Traders said the $28,000,000 
City of Montreal bond flotation in 
New York announced Wednesday 
was depressing the market.
BRITISH MEASURE 
A hundredweight of coal in 
Britain weighs 112 pounds, and 
the ton is 2,240 pounds.
WINNIPEG 
man is a pushover for a properly 
perfumed woman, says beautiful 
Monique Beaujard of Paris.
"The trouble with most women 
is that they just dab perfume be­
hind the ears. It doesn’t do 
thing for her.
“Apply it to the crook of the 
elbow, at the temples, around the 
hairline, at the base of the throat 
and behind the knees 
Explaining the perfumed legs. 
Miss Beaujard said "when you 
walk, the fragrance rises and 
that’s important."
She is touring North America 
as the director of a fragrance ed­
ucation program sponsored by a 
French perfume manufacturer.
Different perfumes should be 
worn to fit the occasion, she said. 
A woman invited to dine with
FAIRBAMKS
(CP)—Almost any a n^an should avoid too heavy
scent, otherwise "the gentleman
won’t even be able to taste his 
food."
For tennis or golf, a "sporting 
scent" should be chosen. And per­
fume never should be put on 
clothing, only on the body.
“Perfume is a powerful weapon 
for a woman, and on certain men 
it has an effect like champagne."
EXPORTS FROM PRAIRIES
By M. J. I.
Scimire dancers from various 
points in Canada and the U.S 
"squared up" to the calling of 
Robbie Robertson of Seattle in 
the Kamloops Arena recently.
There were 51 squares at the 
jamboree, and reports are that 
the worlishop held in tlie after­
noon was well attended.
A lively nfter-iKirty followed 
the Jamboree and it wa.s thor­
oughly enjoyed,
Saturday, May 28 , Is Peach- 
land's regular monthly party 
night. .Ml .s(iuare dancers are 
welcome and this dance will be 
fun level. Chuck Infills of Peach- 
land Is emcee and callers are In­
vited to Iniiifi their records.
The Totem Twhlers are ho.sts 
and the dance wilt ho held in 
the Athlelie Hall in Peaehhmd 
at 8 p.m, A buffet supper will 
be featured.
On the same night and to the 
south, Krt'nehs’ Twlrlers of 
Oliver will hold their refinlnr 
p.arty nlghl in the Oliver Com­
munity Hall at 9 p.m. Kd Stelxn 
of Tonuskel, Wash. Is enuu'e and 
callers are Invited to brinfi their 
lecortla. linffet .supper.
Looking Id next week—we un­
derstand Krtowna will not hold 
their regular party night Sat,. 
June 4, To the south—Tl\e Peach 
City Proiiimadeis of i’enticton 
will hold their regular party 
night in the Youth Cealio Hall 
at fiumiaici'laad. Harry (iailand 
»if lUchlaiid, Wash, is emeee. 
l.uneh will be servetl.
(ilancing abend to our sum- 
nu-r jamhmees and festivals In 
the valley, .square ibiiicers have 
lined up II lot of fun close to 
honu>,
The first of tliese will he ttie 
Second .Amuud Veuioii JamlHiree 
on the Mil and kill of ,)ulv wllli 
l.es Ho\ei' of Okanogan, Wasli, 
emcee, ahd i;ue;t calleis from 
Canaiia and the IkS,
Next is the Penticton Peach 
1‘e.sUval Aug, 4. fj and li witli 
Dawn Dnipcr of Vieloria. l.es 
McCoiU'llle of Seattle amt Hill 
lieland of ('.dgary cnu'cc.i for 
the three nights.
'Oail (kincei will he held In 
Peaehkmdcm tl>e first with (’buck 
IngWs of Peachlaial emcee, 
Summerland and I’eniietou on the 
r.eeonil with Kay ^■ted '̂Iiekson 
of Sunmu'iland emeee for tlu> 
Sommerlanil d.mee.
Over.sens outlets for Canadian 
spring wheat fan out in almost 
every direction from t h e  
Prairie wheat belt. Map shows 
main Inland rail routes—north 
to Churchill on Hudson Bay,
west to Prince Rupert and Van­
couver nnd east to Montreal, 
Saint John nnd Halifax. Major 
Inland shipping route is from 
terminals at Fort Willliam and 
Port Arthur, through the Great 
Lakes system to the St. Law­
rence River. The dominion bur­
eau of statistics estimates 
spring wheat exports last year 
totalled 254,200,000 bushels of 
a 401,000,000-bushel Prairie 
crop. (CP Newsmap)
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1619 Pandosy St. Phone 2-2134
UODR 2S5 DS SHALLOW Will SYSTEM
Only $ 1 3 3 * 5 0
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LOOK AT THESE FEATURES!
• Stll-prlmlng
• ScIf-oIUng
• Dellvera full capacity at ataxlmviapraiiura
• Double-acting for conllnaeui water flew
• Exduilve two-bearina crank ihofbhardened and moentaed
• Fully astembled for oaiy Inrtallalloa
• All parfi prechlon machined for tong
weor
• Eaiy to cervtce
• Built by a company with over 120 yean*experience. Parts otwayr avoBoble. 
Palrbenkc-Morte tytleme ore avatlaMe 
In tlxee and capacltlee for ell Mode, In 
Shallow Well and Deep Well Modele.
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rlneci  ̂ /»(■ a l.iive
' ’Tin ncNl week
Hatiemi;.
■ he I’rmneij.
r i>i I'-festtval 
on all
^  r : r  ■'
Old Style . . .  the
naturally browed, 
brawny beerl
Pick up a case on your way iiomo !
M O I .a O N 'S  C A P IL A N O  B r iE W r r tV  U TO .
•a>»4 « duuflkiTf
Knocks! Shocks! This H a n d i-P a k
gives locked-in  protection
.Memifnriuri'd in 
lltp Oknnngnn for 
on-lhc'hpol nupply
Stronger. . .  anfer. . .  ahuls out nhoclcfl! The Surlok bottom rcmnlns firmly 
locked -  even wlieii the punlflhment is piled on! E)ctru strong triple ends 
prevent crushing. Hund holes arc now amallei* — stacking strength la 
increased. Walls are made of strong kraft -  three layers bonded by top 
(iimlity waterproof glue to give moisture protection. The Crown Zcllcrhach 
Handi-Pak Is crop designed -  the dependable product of years of research. 
No wonder your apples travel first class to market!
CMW/H nUlRBACH CANABA
L I M I T i D
lhi3 idiC';lueir,«nt li net puEijnca ci dfspiiHd b| itm Liqux Ccnlroi Ooatd ci bf He Govcin.'̂ tnt cl Bnt'Sfi Coiyftbii. i.in Ofi-.. m  AiCMfUl iTAlIT, KtLOAHA, l.(L PHONI rOFLAA2-214»
WINFIEID
WINFIELD — Mr. luid Mrs. 
Paiul Hoiilrki and d«ugt)l«r Jan- 
'ify of IW Mile ltous« went r»- 
:c«Ht vlsltwi »t tte'lKoaic r»f die 
tom cFs 'pareny, Mr. and Mrs. rnuak IMiUki.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Berry and 
{a.inUy td Vancciaver w«r« week­
end vWtor* at the bom« cd Mr
D istrict Resident Reviews 
London Flight And Memories
Miss Diane Baldock 
Honored At Shower
WESTBANK
Tkfo Is llw laid la a sariaa af at tlie shops on Hefests Slneet- 
wfittoa l«f lira . W. tt. Everywhere p « o “ ' “
KcU af LaJwvlew Mehflda wha fetshioBably dreise^ — ■
reeeMlv visited Mrs. ItlMw were determined to maae _Twenty-lour -----
eU eartter l a i a  iw« lenanal lusp Iw* th* years «d austerity a ^  fice wlwra the Iwiime* te emptoy^
, W EStBANK-Visitiai at the 
A b r ^  s h ^  hoooriiw Miss baoi* of Mr. and M rsTl, S. Wii- 
^ n e  BaJctoek waa « 5^tiy__cyjy ^  ti,* waekemt was Mr-
thomas Hart.
Mr. and Mm. Clare Small, l i r .
i t  seemed'Joyed at the home «d M i« Mar­
as th o t^ l  i ^ t  Barnett of Lakeshore Koa4 
1 k from the of-
 ̂ WSdnaWwn npMW WW jpw-whmsm < aŝ a naaa -aaww' —
imptaa^Mu af the Bayal wad- 'oô mo eoundnf and enjoy toelr 
m m g  at May lUi. Ipreseet pnwperily.
s ui na e oi m j . i On ih e  return trip a e  left loo -| n  vras ratoer dlsconcartini 
and Mm. R. Moody and Mr. and'd^a airport on a warm spring itfaat no one had ever heard 
Mrs. O. R. Berry. ievening for toe first part ol the^|^iowQa->.as a matter of fact
. Jxumey to Amsterdam, Hying i few p e < ^  I tatoed to knew 
Recent visitors at toe home m Windsor and the green !*ijere British ColumMa was. 
tr. A. J. Cook were his two silt-., sweeping down to the
lers, Mrs. J. Walrasky of Lang- V I ABUNDANT BEEARFASfS
.„ d  MK. M. C »k  ».
School tricod, o( Mis, - I *  f,™”
raine Krebs wish her a speedy,to old ©ne tong series ol breakfasts We
rccovc îry- SHc is prcsctit ®.woods, find tlw osy in OxionS,^_* di «s er* aiugsr
patient in the Kelowna General-which had changed veiy^Uttle 
HospitaL
Late June Union 
For Kamloops- 
Kelowna Couple
Mr*. Charlotte B. Bmet oi
ed were present. G ilu were pre­
sented in a decorated baskeL 
Later, games and refreshments 
comptet^ dm evening.
Miss Baklock also received a 
blanket and a crystal vase as a 
wedding present from her co- 
workers.
 , vt a u. *»r. ________ ....
T. Hart and Mr. and Mr*. J . S'
•Iheweddlnt wW 1 2 to  i^ c e  te . . -„j *11̂ Angels*
S a t in g ,
OYAMA
-Visiting at toe home 
s. K. Wynne is her
meeting.
Mr. and Mm. N. R. German St. 
were visiteMns at the home ol Mr. 
German's sister and bit^her-to- 
law. Mr. awl Mrs. Jf. S. Wilsoa. 
They came from Vancmiver to 
Westbank and then travelled to 
toe Koot«uiys to up their 
lumnurr home.
_ MkhaM and AU 
Chur«B, Ketowaa, m  
dune IS *t t : »  B-to.
The Mount Boucherie Oiapter
RUTLAND
^  ^  ________________ _  OYAMA
S  breaMasrabout 'e a.m. after jcd Mr. and Mrs -------  -
----- - ------  leaving Greenland and alter an-ldaughter Mrs. D. Pearce and two
All the excitement of Princess hmirs’ flying had our sons firom Nelson.
W .N n p .D  -  M „. E. Buch.,..;“ ?  » a ^ “ w ^Sh:5iS“ '‘u ,^ ^  w S 't S f  l !  M'- .- .a  Mr., C o r . .  P . ^ _______________________
Q of Kelowna was 8 recent vm-tyjg procession from a roof in L  ‘^ k Mr I v a n k ^ *  Radio Electric. An assortment of
tor at Uw home of Mr. and Mrs. ^ j^ g h a ll, 1 was relieved to seel eantain informed us when f * ^  baking and a variety of articles
W. Chapman. Weekend visitors,the reporters from the Times ® jwlf to go IwiU on sale.
a t to e  Chaprnanhome were hte. and Daily Telegraph having t o d r ^ ^ y j J ^ j X v e m o n  and Kd^ Weekend guests at the home
owna. When I looked down I'of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kenney were
RUTLAND~R««9« Rttfll. so* 
of Mr. and Mrs. RaU* R«Ri. bai 
home from "  ^o l X  lODE'have iMdc w S f e ^
ments for a bake sale for teeatment tot•ttemoon of June I  in connection ,Mi» b ^  under ueauncm  roi
with the thrift shop at Wests ide some time past
and Daily Telegraph having their 
sandwiches in a paper bag too. I 
shared my thermos of coffee
and Mrs. J . Byrne ol Langley  ̂ w —. ....................................
\ t r  and Mi s E Pow are in thermos of coffee " jy^prijed to see Rotary j Mr. and Mm. Ivan Goitoe a i^
Va^^couver wlere M r^Pow I  a j ^ J  beach ouV dearly and must family of Kamloops.
.u,. r:«r,oraiS^d 1816 ipagaunes. hav» been risht over Lakeview . . .  . .ancouver here rs. ro  is a^^^j L ife>agailnes patient In the Vancouver General ^
Hospital. GAY DAY IN LONDON
. . . . .  , . The day in London was gay;
Friends and ndgh!»rs wish » juoch at Fortnum and Mason's, 
speedy recovery to Mm. K. Jar- browsing in Hatchard's book shop 
dine who Is a patient in Kelowna pircadilly. the afternoon atin Pic ill , to  ft r  t 
the Royal Academy and looking
have been right over akevie  
Heights.
When we finally landed at Van­
couver, it was pouring with rain, 
but 1 was so happy to be back 
home in Canada again—just in 
tone for breakfast too.
MR. AND MRS. OTTO E. BLASKOVITS
Photo by Paul Ponlch Studios
Afternoon Rites A t 
First United Church
A late afternoon double ring The lace bodice featured a sweet 
ceremony a t the First United heart neckline and lace lilj'point
—  sleeves completed the gown
___________ patient
and District HospitaL
Mrs. M. Miner, aunt of Mrs.
J. K. Schumaman, has returned 
to Saskatoon, Sask., after an ex­
tended stay at the Schumaman 
home.
Walter Bresch Is home from 
the RCAF, having obtained his 
release to enable him to attend 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
Mrs. L. Gibbons Sr. and her
daughter Mrs. Marion Gibbons KELOWNA DAILY COULtER, FBI., MAY 27. 1980
have returned from a six-week j 
visit in Brandon and Winnipeg.
Manitoba, where they visited 
friends and relatives.
Mrs. Allan Gibbons of Sica- 
mous and Mrs. W. Verners of 
Vernon were recent visitors at
Church united in marriage Mary 
Pavlch of Kelowna and (Hto 
.vEmest Blaskovlts of R.R. 2, Kel- 
-owna.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
VISITORS at the home ofl MISS
the " h o m r S  S  parSits’̂ ^Mr'Mr. and Mrs.* W. L. Hamilton, accompanied by the nome oi tne^ parents, mr. „ , j  Mr. and Mrs. A. Breaoliss
Annie Bregolisse 
her mother,
A three • quarter length veil 
misted from, the bride’s tiny 
white flowered headdress stud-
and Mrs. C. L. Gunn.
Mrs. H. T. B. Luck of Sum 
merland is visiting at the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Gleddie.
' 1. i j  ; rio.icrhfAr of d ^  With scqubis, net and nylon. 
M ? p 5 ? ^ % ilic h  and to ?  laS jshe ca rried ^  bouquet of varie- 
M^k P?vich of R.R. 1 Prlncl '>"--«f-thc-val.
George and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Blaskovits,
R,R. 2, Kelowna.
Officiating at the ceremony
was Rev. R.
Beadle played the organ 
FLOOR-LENGTH GOWN
gated roses and lilies-of-thc-val 
ley.
TWO BRIDESMAIDS
Attending the bride were Miss
----  . ,Ruby Haines and Miss Elsie
S, Lcitch. Dr. Ivan stifter as bridesmaids. They were 
gowned in identical light blue 
chiffon semi-formals with white
L -  O ITO bodices and light blue net
Entering the church on the, shoulders. They wore
-a rm  of her father, the lovely .............................. ..
bride wore a floor-length white 
gown. The full net skirt was in­
serted with two front lace panels.
Circling the back of the skirt 
were three tiers of lace with 
- ruffled net gathered to each tier.
Kelowna-Toronto 
Families W ill Be 
United In June
Sutherland Ave„ were Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Aikins of Vancouver. 
Barbara-Ann Aikens and Bruce 
Allan Aikens, twins of Mr, and 
Mrs. Aikens, were baptised at 
First United Church by Rev. R. 
S. Leitch. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
are godparents.
-UW  Auxiliary Reports 
On Rummage Sale
WESTBANK — Fifteen mem­
bers of Westbank United Wom­
an’s AuxiUary met recently at 
the home of Mrs. F. K. Parker. 
'A report ,was received on the 
rummage sale held in Kelowna 
U n it^  Church Hall on May 7. 
The members wish to thank all 
those who made donations and 
*thc helpers who worked to make 
•It a success.
"* Plans were discussed to have 
cupboards made and put in the 
church basement hall.
Mrs. Alice Hewitt gave a very 
Interesting report on the presby­
tery held in February in Kam-
Mrs. C. Cameron reported on 
3 he regional joint manse meet­
ing held a t the manse in Peach- 
-land. Mrs. Brown was elected 
'tehalrman and Mrs. Cameron 
iccrctary-trcasurer.
The next meeting will be held 
, at the home of Mrs. Alice Hewitt 
on Tuesday, June 21.
RECENT GUES’TS . . . at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ca- 
sorso, Saucier Ave., were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Gurney, Deane 
and Lesley, of Grand Prairie, 
Alberta. The visitors went on to 
Courtney for the wedding of Mr. 
Gurney’s brother. Mrs. Gurney 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lander of j(Florence), daughter of Mr. and 
Kelowna wish to announce the en-jMrs. Casorso, very much enjoy-
W p r^ ffir l Miss Susan! The wedding is to take place in 
Lipkovits, wore a matching ^^ht'SL Michael and AU Mgels ^n- 
blue party dress and headdress jglican Church, Kriowna, on Sat 
of light blue tiny flowers. Yellow urday, June 11, 1960. 
roses filled her flower basket.
Brother of the bride, Mr. Steve 
Pavich of R.R. 1, Prince George, 
served as groomsman. Duties of 
second groomsman were per­
formed by Mr. Paul Iven, R.R.
1, Kelowna. Ushering the guests 
were Mr, Edward Bars! and Mr,
Robert Blaskovits.
rs. . r g lisse, are currently 
visiting Kamloops.
GUESTS . . . at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sugars were 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sugars of 
Richmond. They were accom' 
panied by several friends.
Golden Anniversary 
For Former Prairie 
Couple
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McConnell
siTPPFR FOR 100 1^29 Bertram Street celebrat-8 UPPER FOR lOO inn od their 50th wedding anniver-
A suppei attended by ITO at the home of
guests was held at the gaily - - _ -  .
CURRENTLY. . . . v is iti^  
Niagara, Ontario is Mrs. R. C. 
Downing of Richter Street.
GLENMORE PAREN’TS. . .  . 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Newman;are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter, not a son as 
was previously stated in The 
Daily Courier.
Vis it in g  . . .  Vancouver are 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Davis ac­
companied by Mrs. G. Goudie.
COMMODORE . . . of tonight’s 
ball at the Aquatic, Dr. Mel But­
ler and Mrs. Butler and rear- 
commodore, Mr. T. C. McLaugh­
lin and Mrs. McLaughlin, will be 
co-hosts and hostesses at a gath­
ering preceding the commodore’s 
ball.
Also entertaining in connec­
tion with this occasion are Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Stewart Jr. at 
their Abbott Street home,
Friends ar»l neighbors of Ar­
nold Trewhltt will be glad to hear 
that he is home again and re­
covering firom a fall he had last 
week, which resulted in broken 
bon«s in his foot.
Bob Stewart was the proud re­
cipient of a letter from Vf. A- 
Freeman, divisional director ol 
the B.C. Red Cross, thanking 
him for his 20th donation ol 
b lo ^  to the blood bank. Mr. 
Stewart will receive a special 
button hole badge and at a 
later date when a ceremony can 
be arranged will receive a cer­
tificate signed by Governor-Gen­
eral Vanier.
Mrs. Phil Davidson Is having 
an extended visit in Toronto.
GUILD MEETING
The regular monthly meeting 
of St. Mary’s Afternoon Guild 
was held at the home of Miss F. 
iCliffe recently. Mrs. F, Eyles, 
president, was in the chair, seven 
members and one guest were 
present.
After prayers two readings 
were given by Mrs. A. Gray and 
Mrs. Eyles. Final plans were 
made for uniting  ̂»lth the Eve­
ning Guild at a bazaar and tea 
to be held on June 2 at the Com­
munity Hall. Tentative plans 
were made to hold a beach party 
at the end of July.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess. Miss Cliffe, at the 
close of the meeting.
The Westbank Women** Insti­
tute have sent Mrs. D. OeUatiy 
goodbye wishes and enclosed a 
bound, one-year diary for daily 
notes on her travels.
Frank Hewlett of Kamteop 
was an overnight guest at the 
home of his uncle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Two moose were seen on May 
24 by Mr. John Basham at the 
foot of Mount Boucherie between 
Westbank and toe Okanagan Lake 
bridge, not far from where two 
were seen a  year ago by W. H. 
Hewlett.
Mr. W. Brocks shot a bear not 
more than 20 feet from his lake- ! 
shore home.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The Lakeview Height* Oulds 
and Brownie pack currently have 
their last newspaper c^ lw ttoa 
AU persms* interested In this fun<3 
raising campaign are to call Mrs. 
J. Senton at SO 
Geo. Stevenson at SO S-5445 foi 
coUecUoo. Please caR befcire 
Mo^y. ____ ______
DANISH LANDMARK
The five - towered church of 
Kalundborg in Denmark, built In 
1170, is still a prominent tourist 
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decorated East Kelowna Hall 
Centering the bride’s table was 
„ three-tiered wedding cake 
flanked by lilacs and other spring 
flowers. The cake was topped 
with a miniature bride and 
groom roofed with a wedding 
bell. , ^
Mr. Paul Ivens proposed the 
toast to the bride, the groom re­
sponded.
The groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Blaskovits, was dressed In a 
light blue nylon model with a 
corsage of white carnations.
For a honeymoon to southern 
points, the bride changed to a 
white sheath with accessories of 
red and white.
On their return, the newlyweds 
will reside at R.R. 2, Kelowna
PEACHLAND
their daughter, Mrs. Roy Carl 
son. Spiers Road.
TTie couple was married in 
Norwood, Ontario, then moved 
to Rosetown, Sask. where they 
resided for 11 years. Here four 
children were born, namely: 
Elmer of Nanaimo, Hazel of 
Vancouver. Walter of Terrace 
and Gertrude (Mrs. Carlson). 
There also arc three grandchil­
dren.
. The family were all able to 
be home for the anniversary.
MEETING AAEMOS
FBI AGENTS
PEACHLAND — Mrs. Harvey 
Sims has returned home from 
Vancouver where she has been 
on a holiday of six weeks dura­
tion at the home of her son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Sims.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Penner and 
son, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Pollock and daughter, 
from Chilliwack, spent the long 
weekend with Mrs. Fenner’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, D. C. 
Cousins.
The Jobs Daughters are hold­
ing a car wash on Saturday, May 
28, between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
a t the Sunshine Service, corner 
of Bernard Ave. and Vernon Rd. 
Proceeds will go to the world re­
fugee year fund.
The Aquatic Ladies.Auxiliary’s 
new membership coffee party 
will be held in the Aquatic lounge 
on Saturday, May 28th at 10 a.m. 
Everybody is welcome.
A grand time is promis.ed to 
everyone when they dine and 
dance at the Commodore’s Ball 
to be held at the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Club on Friday, May 27th.
Dinner at 8 p.m.. followed by 
dancing. Music is by the Com­
modore’s Orchestra, "Ilckcts may 
be obtained at the Yacht Club.
NEW RESIDENTS
New residents to Oyama are 
a family from Holland, Mr, and 
Mrs. Nicholas Beers and their 
eight children. ’The three eldest 
children, John, Vera and Afra- 
maria have started school and 
are quickly learning Canadian 
ways and to speak English,
The Oyama school was the 
scene of a pre-school clinic this 
week, when all the children who 
wiU be storting school in Sep- 
teipfi^r were given a medical 
examination.
a n e w  fo u n d a tio n  
th a t  d e e p -m o is tu rizes  
a n d  p ro te c ts i
Momn rmu
by DU BARRY
Du Barry’s inspired answer to the complexion** 
need for deep-seated moisture as a base for all 
make-upl A lovely creamy lotion that moisturizes 
and protects in a way that no other can dot 
Contains exclusive 'Placentine' to freshen dried 
out skin cells. The skin looks younger, make-up 
blends better, lasts longerl Good for all skin 
types. Hypo-allergenic.
1 oz. size—ff.75. 4 oz,— $5.00.
(or w om en w ho w ant to  be loved  
DU BARRY by RICHARD HUONUT
4
a t b e tte r drug and  departm ent sto res
Applicants for jobs as special Mr. and Mrs. W. Kopp and two 
agents of the U.S. Federal Bu- children from Vernon, were vlsi-
reau of Investigation must be be­
tween 25 and 41 years old, grad 
uates of law schools.
tors at the home of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Kopp, at the weekend.
EXTEND POLIO CLINIC
RED DEER (CP) — Mountlng| 
demands by adults for the free 
polio inoculations Supplied by the 
Red Deer health unit has led to 
decision to extend the evening 
clinics Into June and July, health 
pfflccr Dr. C. G. More announced | 
Thursday.
4 Diamond Watch is forever. • • 
when it has that
BULOVA
D I F F E R E N C E
Exquisitely c't signed watches, enriched with the blazing 
beauty of precious dlamondsl The famous Bulova 
difference gives a lifotlme of reliable timekeeping.
M riTlU -I- 




Bracilit w iuh with < dliRtondi. 21 
Y*ll«w ei whlit.
$ 9 5 . 0 0
e S H K O U H  Gist
21 liiwili, 4 dianiondi, 
tiny inund bticaltl witch, 
piicUIcnidjuitid,
Y l l l d w  »  w h i t * .  $ 1 2 5 . 0 0
. . .  the
FIRST STEP
All “FIRST STEPS” (including 
Baby’s) are important. Especially 
important is your STEP toward 
Town and Country Children’s 
Wear,
This, of course, is an open invi­
tation to take advantage of the 
BIG SAVlNGS’at our store this 
week-end.
If you haven’t visited our store 
. . . here’s your chance to shop 
for the children’s clothing at 
great savings that you will not 
be able to turn down.
If your boy or girl is in need of 
clothing of any description . . . 
Town & Country is tlic place to 
come.
IT
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M. 
TONIGHT
GIRLS' TEE SHIRTS
Mom here arc just the ideal pants for sum­




Sheen or Bedford Cords.
Mom here’s just the ideal pant for summer 




With these matching jackets your son wlH 




GIRLS' SLIM PEDAL PUSHERS
Bedford and Cord Plslds — 'rijese togs arc just In time for this week­
end. High fashioned and available la plains ond patterned, wntonble.,.,1 ciri,. dy. 1.98 _ 2.98
Sizes 2 - 1 4  ..........  -........ - ......... — ..................... .
PRETTY PEIGNOR
By ALICE AIJHEN 
The iK'iuitiful jK-lgudr of 
rnowy wliite is one of the iao.>t 
iHJpuiar and lieloved Items In 
ii bridal trou^M’ftU. Pierre Hal- 
'jitola. baft treated, for 
fortunate iHlde, and exquibite, 
lacy and quite dnimnllc iwig-
noir of wliilc nylon French 
|K>lnt d'cspril. The full sweep 
from shoulder to t lm r  it; lop- 
IMNt by n tHvn eollur of volumi­
nous niching. The front oiwn- 
iiiff is tied with black velvet 
strenmern for « final nneAiiug 
accent.
Slze.s 2 -1 4  
at . . .
James Haworth & Son
54! BERNARD AVE.
Don Lange





No Carrying Charges • No Interest
PHONE PO 2-3381
Sizes 4 to 8 
arc priced at
GIRLS' SKORTS AND SHORT SETS 
............................1.69
GIRLS BULKY KNIT SWEATEllS 
5.98
>
find size# 10 to 12 
me priced nl —
3.98
6.98
T O W N  & C O U N T R Y
Childrens Wear
8HOP.S CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5166
Treasures in  Heaven IlLUSTRATB) SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
JtesijitiiH M itttwif ttsUHIA________ _
M f U b * i  I .  ttMtdkM*
A
l e t f ~~
f 3
\m
I 3 S 3
KBtJOirHA PAILY COCEIMt. > « . .  MA¥ IT, I tH  yAttB
Phone Calls Save Would-Be Suicides
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP)i But It U pot just empty words. 
There's always another chance, In most of the cases the tele- 
they say. phone served only as a means to
even those who have lost establish personal contact Then
hope for a way out of their trou 
hies can grab the telephone and 
dial S3 55 36.
Two years ago. a 24-hour aerv-
active and effective assistance 
was given to guide the caller 
bark to a more hopeful path. 
Not only Frankfurt but also In
Just trying to dks a Wt d  
for those who have nobody 
speak to. nobody to tell theii 
troubles. But we want persona^ 
contact rather than Just to gtvs 
out ad\4ce by teletihone.
Ice was started here for th«| other big West German cities 
lonesome, the downtrodden, the| “emergency call services'* op- 
desperate and for those whoierate—-in l^rlln, Hamburg, (M-
**Lay not up fcMT yourselves 
treasures upon earth, where 
moth and rust doth corrupt. »nd 
where thieves break through 
and steal.” Christ said, “but 
lay up for yourselves treasures
In heaven.” -—Matthew 6:19-20.
“Take no thought for your 
life, what ye shall eat . . . nor 
what ye shall put on. Behold 
the fowls of the air: for they 
tow not, neither do they reap
, . . yet your heavenly Father 
feede'Ji them."—Matthew 6:25- 
26.
"No man can serve two 
masters: for either he will 
bate the wie, awl love the other;
or he will hold to the one. and 
despise the other. Ye cannot 
serve God and mammon.”— 
ilatthew 6:24.
“But seek ye first the king­
dom of God, and His righteous­
ness; and all these things shall 
be added unto you. Take there­




foiidc that suicide is the only 
way out.
'Tens of thousands have sinct 
dialed “ Emergency call Frank­
furt.'' Many calls came la ths 
middle of foe night. Many callers 
could be talked out of suicide by 
foe warm and friendly voice that 
came over the wire.
Man Who Puts Matter Before Mind 




I am introducing this lesion by 
quoting from foe Rev. Wilbur M. 
Smith’s Peloubet’i Notes. He 
writiw: “One of the great basic 
factors of our Lord’s teaching 1$ 
that He talks about foe problems 
of ordinary life, and in doing so. 
He frankly and constantly faces 
the realities of dally life, foe need 
for making a living, our relation 
ship to* money and property and 
to o th m  whom we Uve and work. 
He talks about food, drink, labor, 
wages, marriage as well as the 
glorious themes of God, salvation
emphasis upon foe things of this 
earth."
Jesus said: “Lay not up for 
yourselves treasures upon earth, 
where moth and ru.st doth cor­
rupt, and where thieves break 
through and steal."—Matthew 
6:19. *
Don’t we sometimes read In 
our newspapers of men and wom­
en who hoard money in their 
homes, and thieves do break in 
and steal?
What was Christ’s teaching on 
this subject? “But lay up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven, 
where neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves do 
not break through nor steal. For
CANADIAN S.\LT
Canadian producers shlppied
ogne, Du.sseldorf and Munich, 
Moil of them ar« run by foe 
churches, either Roman Catholic 
or Protestant,
Rev. Karl Pehl, a CafooUc 
priest who runs foe service in 
Frankfort, says:
"There Is notlUng sensational 
about this, j-ou know. We’re
ORNAMENTAL 
at very low prices . . . 
WELDING REPAIRS 
Day ar Night Sertlea
FALCO
Plva Bridges — Vemaa Bd. 
PHONE P02HI9M
i PERUYIAN COTTON
a' High - quality, long - staple cot 
record total of 460.000 tons'of fine ton Is an important export of the 
vacuum salt In 1959. iPlura Valley of northern Peru.
CHURCH SERVICES
and eternity. In foe verses as- where your treasure is, there will
signed to our lesson, we see some­
thing of our Lord’s teaching 
about our relationship to earthly 
possessions, and Mis warnings re­
garding foe danger and tragic 
consequences of putting primal
Church Okays 
Birth Control
■raE H A G U E , Netherlands 
(Reuters)-The Dutch Reformed 
Church accepts contraception and 
makes no distinction between na­
tural and mechanical methods. 
Dr. P. J. F. Dupuis of Rotterdam 
told the international planned 
parenthood conference here to­
day.
Dupuis, speaking on “family 
planning and t h e  Protestant 
churches In the Netherlands” 
said:
“The sexual act has its own 
significance for man and woman, 
quite apart from any possible 
conception.”
Dupuis said t h e  Protestant 
church in Holland did not con­
sider that the Bible preached the 
body should be despised, and the 
same went for sexuality.
Again.st this background of the 
Bible, Dupuis said, it was as 
&um«d that birth control was a 
human duty.
“Parfents m u s t  assume re­
sponsibility for the upbringing 
and education of their children,” 
he said. ^*lt is riot the choice of 
method that is Important but the 
spirit in which one acts.
your heart be also.”—Matthew 
6:19-21.
(Thrlst docs not soy It Is 
wrong to lay up. The common 
capacity to which He is here ap­
pealing Is that of the passion for 
possession,” writes G. Campbell 
Morgan, in Peloubet’s Select 
Notes.
“The worldly man thinks he 
himself hold these things; but 
foe Christian starts by saying, 'I 
am not the possessor of these 
things, I merely have them on 
lease and they do not rdally be­
long to me. I cannot take my 
wealth with me, I cannot take 
my gifts with me. In a sense all 
these things are given to me, but 
I am a custodian of these things.’ 
And at once foe great question 
then Is, ‘How can I use these 
things to the glory of God? . . . 
It is to Him I will have to render 
an account of my stewardship of 
all the things with which He has 
blessed me.’ ”
We cannot send bags of gold 
to heaven, for heaven does not 
need them, but we need not 
hoard our wealth (if we have 
accumulated it by hard work, 
as millions of people all over the 
world have done and are doing 
today). We can help good and 
worthy causes, or friends and 
relatives who are needy.
Jesus Christ said: “No man 
can serve two masters: for
either he will hate the one, and 
love the other; or else he will 
hold to the one, and despise the 
other. Ve cannot serve (3od and 
mammon (money).” — Matthew 
6:24.
."Therefore I say unto you, Take 
no thought for your life, what ye
shall eat, or what ye shall drink, 
nor yet for your body, what ye 
shall put on. Is not foe life more 
that meat, and foe body than 
raiment?’’—Matthew 6:25.
Then Christ reminded them 
that God fed foe fowls of foe 
air and created the lilies of foe 
field which show such glorious 
colorings that “Solomon in all 
his glory was not arrayed like 
one of these.”
‘Therefore take no thought, 
saying. What shall we eat? or, 
what shall we dring? or,where­
withal shall we be clothed? For 
your heavenly Father knowefo 
that ye have need of all these 
things.”—Matthew 6:31.32.
"But seek ye first the kingdom 
of God, and His righteousness; 
and all these things shall be ad­
ded unto you.”—Matthew 6:33.
We have not space for the 
parable Christ told of foe man 
who had worked hard, accumu­
lated great possessions and sat 
down to enjoy them, but whom 
God told that he would die that 
night. The teacher can tell the 
story If there Is time.
Faith and service to God and 
man are emphasized, and a life 
that is dedicated to Christ’s 
teachings.
THE GOLDEN TEXT
"Lay up for yourselves treas­
ures in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break
through nor steal. For where 
your treasure is, there will your 
heart be also.” — Matthew 
6:20-21.
TUB ANGUCAN CHURCH 
o r  CANADA
St. Michael &
All Angels' Church
Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue
Clergy;
The Venerable D. S. Catchpole 








(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 






Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m
Mennonlte 
Brethren Church
Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
9:43 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 m.—
endiUon of Drama 
As a Thief In the Night”








Sabbath School___ 9:30 a.n.
Preaching ______ 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers-

















Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




FANDOSY A SUTHERLAND 
"Tha Church Withwit Steps”
SUNDAY. MAY 29. 1960
Morning Worship 11:00 ami.
, Minister:
r . Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.)
C!hoirmaster:
• Douglas H. Glover
Sunday School -
ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A M .
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J . Gibb
"Ctome, Worship With Ui”
ATTEND THE CHURCTi 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
1 »-h|




A former night club performer 
and his (our daughters will per 
form here May 31 to June 5 every 
night at 7:45 at the Evangel 
Tobcrnucle.
Tho “.Singing CnUlcont.n” have 
travelled all over the United 
Slates, singing In large and small 
churches, auditoriums, at con­
ventions and outdoor meetings, 
on television niul radio, and In 
hundred.s o( hospitals,
Ed Calllcoat. father, director 
and nccoinpnnl.st for the group 
Is n former night club performer 
nnd operated several ,succes.sful 
business enterprises before hl.s 
conversion nnd entering the full 
time work of singing ministry.
ITie group siAJclalife.i In south 
eru »pltlt\ial», and the oUl gospel 
songs nnd hymns, including "He’s 
(lot till- Wluile WorKI in His 
Hands,■’ ai\d "Ainailng Clrnco." 
Tho Cnlllcoats are members of 
the IloUyŵ KKl C!hrl.stlan group.
FAMILY BKRVICK
PlvAtTILANI) — A family serv­
ice will Ih- held In St. Margaret’s 
Angllenn ('hurch on Sunday, May 
I’ll. Jit 11 A in. with the Itev, N ' 
r„  T ii im e i ' p u  ehliiR. H  is hoiK-d
that all parent* wlU necompany, 
Ihcir children to this service.
DEPENDAbILlTY
THE CHURCH FOR ALU . . .
ALL rOR THE CHURCH 
T)|. Oi.rch || lh« irciiMt f.tlor c« 
Milh for ih. kuildi.g ef ck.i.cirt '..d 
(ood (iliidiihip. It i« S tiortkoui. »f 
•piiilu.l Viluti. WilhoBi .niong Church, 
atiihcr dcmocr.cjr nor civiliiolion <»n 
lurvivc. Th«r. »r# four Mund rr*»oM 
why ov.ry porion should »ll«nd rcrvicei 
re|ultil]r .«d luppoit iho Church. They 
.rci (I) For hie own e»Ve. (2) For hie 
children'! eel.. (1) For ih. eel. of hie 
community .nd mllon. (d) For ihe eelo 
*f iho Church lUolf, which nrede hie 
morel .nd meteriil eupporl. Plin Ij |o 














ireltf I U-10n«Buuie s 31-tvHomeai u l-»
HomtM l]Romene It
OMtiOHae,.-.
*JP on (ha roof of ffta world, 
whtra but short oxpoiura fo 
lha arctic bUif moans death, 
(ha igloo, mada of blocks of 
mow and lea, can bo de- 
ponded on fo provido warm, 
wind-fighf sholtor.
OUtinefivo oppointmants, and 
psinitaling iidoljty to dotnili 
orovido a coromony of 
iliouqhtful dignity. Our do 
pondnbility it a roattunnq 






1134 BERNARD AVI', 
taeil t« Pooplo’a Food aiorktll 
Fhona I’D Z-3040
Our future presidents and prime ministers --  
from what spiritual heritage shall they arise?
The ultimate giants of science and industry —  
what faith will they profess?
The fathers and mothers of our grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren —  what convictions will 
be taught in their homes?
All- this we are deciding today . . .  in our 
churches ... In our families.
For one generation can bequeath only to the next 
that which it, itself, possesses.
O ur own religious life, our ovjrn determination 
to provido our children with thorough spiritual 
training, our own faithfulness in filling our 
churches.with families —- these positive purposes, 
exprcsseci Sunday after Sunday,-will mold TO­
M ORROW ’S LEA D ER S.
Cny>rt|h< l»<», Ktlilir AJt, itrtiet, 5(f«ih»r|, V*.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Richter and Bernard . 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B,D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd • 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, MAY 29, 1960 
9:00 a.m.— Sunday School 
9:45 a.m,— Sunday School 









1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Schnell, Pastor
Sunday School----- 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.









Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. MAY 29. 1060 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 










10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English nnd German)





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 29, 1060
9:45 a.m.—








Branch of The- Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenne at Bertram 
SUNDAY. MAY 29, 1960 
Church Service 11 a.ra. 
Lesson Sermon Subject:,
"Ancient and Modem , 
Necromancy, Alias 
Mesmerism and Hypnotism, 
Denounced”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to S 
Wednesdays nnd Saturdays




a c o v  630 kc Sunday 
0:45 p.m.
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested 
individuals and business establishments.
TOWN & COUNTRY
Children’s Wear 
"Nothing Is More Fitting”
BllOPa CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5168
II. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Dlstrlbvitor Roynllto Petroleum 
Protlucts
PO 2-2910 1157 KLI.I8  ST.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
Custom Built Homes
PO 2-2231 697 Hay Ave.
R. J, WILKINSON 
EXCAVATING CONTRACTOR 
PO 2-3162 I860 PRINCI-SS ST.
Prklham Estates
IN IERIOR BUILDERS MARKET Ltd.
PO 2-3236 VERNON ROAD
PO 2-3633
T. J. FAIILMAN LTD.
Plumbing nnd Heating
2924 PANDOSY ST.
W. MOSS PAINTING 
AND DECORATING
CONTUACTOU
PQ 2-3578 641 OSPREY AVE.
ROUES DAIRY PRODUCTS
Distributor for NOCA Dairy 
PO 2-2150 11.36 RICHTER fit.
IIANKEY’S BAKERY & TEA ROOM
PO 2-2121 430 HERNARD AVE.
EVANS BULLDOZING
But: PO 2-7906 Res. PO 2-7726
dun8t i ;r  r i). i :ast k e i .owna
WM. IIAUG A SON I.TI).
Lumber nnd Hullders’ .Supntlos 
PO 2-2066 1335 WATER ST.
A-1 AUTO BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 VERNON ROAD
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
PO 2-2020 1658 WATER HT.
VISIT TIIH CHURCil O F YOUR CTIOICR
Read the Daily Courier Chiircl: Announcemenh for l imes of Services
;ind Aclivilics.






"WIIO IS n i l s  GOD”
"THE SINGING
CALLICOATS’’
May 31M lo June 5th
Tiiea. (0  Hat.—7:0 
Sunday 11:00, 3:00, 7:00
Evangel
TABERNACLE








Rev. D. M. Perlcy, 
n.A„ H.D., Mlnlater 
Mr. Lionel E, North, Attlitanl
Mra. A. P. Pettypleee, 
Organiat
SUNDAY. MAY 29, I960
0:30 a.m.—Sunday Bchool 
tl;00 n.m.—Morning Worship
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 0:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......10:30 a.tn.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
MeeUnga Held fa 
Kelowna. LIttIo Theatra 
Corner of Doyle Ave. nnd 
Bertram St. Phono PO 2-8963 
VlStTORS WELCOME
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 tHopk.Sontli of P.O. 





ELLIS at QIJEENSWAY 
Rev. K. ImayoshI, B.A., B.D.
Minister ,
Phono PO 2 soil
SUNDAY, MAY 29. 1060
0:4.5 a.m,—
Welcomo lo Sunday School
11:00 n.m.— Guest Si)eaUcr: 
llev. Lyle Kennedy
7:20 p.m.—
•*'Ine Great Discovery” 















Miss Liiellle llealy, Mexico
I Bound Films — Sptfcinl Music | 
Curios
TUESDAY, MAY 31 
Youth Night 
THURSDAY, JUNE 2
Prayer nnd Bible Study 
Meeting




Mny 20 Kirft' l« iho 29th 
Friday, May 27,7i30 p.m. 
Rev. Henry .Wenier,
Weat Indies
Saturday. May 28, 7:30 p.m.
A (^allenao to Youth 
Rev. John Tcibe, liulla 
"EVERYONE WEIXOMF.” 
TVeek NIglil Bervicea 
«t 7i30 p.m.
GOOD NEWS OF THE AIR 
CKOV-RIONDAV. « P.M.
»AOB 1  v m m n t A  oault c o v K u a i. rm i.. m a t  w . i m
[fvery Day Is a Sales Day - In Daily Courier W ant Ads - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
r   ̂  ̂ Coming Events ! Help Wanted (Male) I Property For Sale Property For Sale ' For Rent _______T ra ile rs ^
tU E  OAlLf CODftlEl
Property For Sale
CLASSIFIED RATES
i-niE JOBS DAUGHTERS ARE SALESMAN — TO SELL KOOL- 
Ibokling a car wash on Saturday.'SlDE adjustabJe awaiags. Older 
‘May 28 between 10 a.m.-€ p.m. atUnan preferred . Sec A. C. Virtue.
CUupalled Ad^ertlseinents and the Sunshine Scrsicc, cor. of Ber-jlVflt Town. _________ ^
iNoUcts for this page must bc nard and Vernon Rd. Proceeds
received by 
pubUe«Uon.
9:30 a.m day o l’to go to World Refugee Year.
250
niMM PO 24111 
Undea t-TUI tVeroeNO Biureasi
AQUATIC LADIES' AUXIUARY
new membership coffee party. 
Aquatic Lounge, Saturday. May
Birth. Engagement. Marriage 28̂  10 a.in. Everybody welcome 
“ 81.25.I NoU(^ and Cnrd of Tbanks :
In Mcmorlam 12c per count 
lUoe. mlulmuni 81 Jh).
Claaatfied adverttsementa are 
Ibuerted at the rale of 3c per 
I word per Inscrtioa for oce and 
two times. 2 t4c per word for 
I three, four and five wmsecutive 
times and 2c per word for tbe I consecutive Insertiocs or more.
Mlnunum charge for any ad- 
I ee rt^ ra e n t Is 30c.
, Read your advertisement the 
first day it appears. Wc will not 
be responsible for more than one 
[ in c ^ e c t  insertitm.
c l a s s if ie d  d ispla y
I Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
I One insertion 81.12 per column 
inch.
1 Three consecutive insertions 81.05 
per column inch.
I Sis consecutive insertions 8.98 
per column infh.
THE DAILY COUBIEE 
B«&49. Kelowna. B.C*
OFFICE HOURS 




Prances Botham Circle, United 
Church In aid of World Refugee 
Year at Sewing Supply Centre 
Saturday. May 28, 2 p.m. 250
H A l ^ Y ^ T I t J A ^
Stork? We cater to your future 
needs at McCaig’s Kiddies Korm 
cr. Christening gowns from 81.95.
W. T. r .  tf
HEAD ICE MAKER AT Burnaby 
Winter Club, sUrting Sept. 1. 
1900 and ending April 1961 aial 
aimuaUy as such if satisfactory. 
Duties to include supervision: 
under the manager; of staff of 
two ic© makers, to be responsible 
for making and maintaining both 
curling a t^  skating ice and club 
janitor service. Reply by 5:00 
p.m. Pacific Daylight time, Mon­
day. June 10, 1960. giving pre­
vious ice making experience, 
knowledge of refrigeration eriuip- 
ment, and salary expected, to 
your nearest National Employ­
ment Service. 252
Owner Wishes To Sell or Trade
Good revenue producing block. Will consider small modern 
home close to downtown area on sewered lot as part paynjent 
Ml this block. 1959 statement shows over lO^i net profit. M.L.S. 
No. 1M>6.
For further details contact:
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
249
NEW 3 HOipE. GAS
heat, hardwood floors, large lot. j , block from Post
Ready to occupy. Phone PO 2-, Call after 5 pm . 2-3130.
___...__ __  ..„ iL a d y  preferred. 251





FOR SALE -  2 ACRES WITH 5 nkw T  BEDROOM
«'^jFU R N lSllED . colored bath, close 
I  to hospital and park. MS a month.
'  250 Phone PO 2-3631 251
SMALL HOUSE. 2438 RlCiiTER 
—Gas heat, adults. 855 per month. 
Phone PO 2-3264 before 8 p.m.
251
2 BEDROOM HOUSE — Reason- 
able for cash. Terms available. 




i T “ lT '‘̂ G EN ERA L” “ HOUSE- 
TRAILER — Completely equip­
ped. l b  view. Lakeview Trailer- 
S r t .  251
FLAMINGO 10x36 IT . I BED- 
r o o m  m«*Ue borne. Sfiadous 
Uvlngroom. colored applknccs, 
automatic washer and many other 
extras. Like new. G. W. Kenyon. 
Penticton. 234
Personal
SCHOOL TEACHER REQUIRES; 
ride to Montreal by July 2. Lcav 
ing here earliest June 24. Tele-j 
phone PO 2-7276. 251
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 




Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates, Doris Guest.! 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS When| 
you can have the best in awnings: 
or siding of colorful lifetime 
aluminum. Iron or aluminum rail­
ings. Call Marlow Hicks, P0 2- 




gwaamicwM WarttofUom* «w ‘ee ^ 
IthoM POMOOJ At Banartfa
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPETS 
cleaned in your home or office. 
Free estimates, Sanlfoam Clean­




BaicBiciiti. h»kn( mv*l ate. 
Winch equipped.
rtmM P(»-7306 Evcnliifa rO l-T m
CLEANING SUPPLIES
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 1 0 - 1 4
Elarn attractive profits as 






. PHONE PO 24445
$1500 DOWN —  $6850 FULL PRICE
2 bedrooms, part basement ,on nice lot 60 x 125. Close to 
hospital, good garage.
NEW! NEW! N.H.A.
REDUCED $1,000.00 —  MAKE US AN OFFER
Deluxe new 3 bedroom home at 621 Morrison Avc., just off 
Pandosy. Drive by. then call or come in and see us. Features 
hardwood floors, full high basement, lovely brick fireplace, 
large bright Mahogany kitchen. L-shaped living and dining 
room. Price now only 816.000.00. Low down paymenL
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 
4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
Sec this lovely modern 4 bedroom home. Features large living 
room and dining room. H.W. floors, large bngM elednc ^  
Chen, fuU basement. Beautifully landscaped lot 60 g 130. Gooa 
location, south side of city. ^
REDUCED $2,000.00 
PRICE NOW $10,700.00 —  GOOD TERMS
Fully modern 2 bedroom home in good location, 2 blocks to 
Safeway. 1382 Ethel St. M.L.S.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P0^2674. tf
HIBACtEAN FBODDCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleutr. Wax 
Prompt Courteooa Servlca 
Fhoaa POplar MS15
DELIVERY SERVICE
roMP-T nKLlVEllY SERVICE 
Phone F02-38S5 
' General Cartate
1 tf* Leon Ave.________ Kelowna, BXX
'EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sandera • Paint Spraycra 
Botn-TUlera • landders • Hand Sandera 
: B. * a  PAINT SPOT LTD. 
llCI EUia St, Phqpe P0̂ 3̂ 3I
f u n e r a l  SERVICES
CLARKE A BaVNETt
funeral directors ltd. 
Phone PO UOiO
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN A Co.
, AUied Van Lines. Axenta Local. Long 
Oialanee MovUi*. Commerdal and Houae- 
bold Storage Phone POI-2921
WELDING
GENERAL WELDING A REPAIRS 
Ornamental Iron









You can buy one of our deli­
cious sundaes at the regular 
price and get-the second one 
for only
If you can’t eat TWO bring a 





YOUNG MEN 16 YEARS 
OF AGE
Let the Canadian Army teach 
you a trade and start you on the 
way to a fine future through the 





PREPARE FOR A 
MILITARY CAREER
EARN AS YOU LEARN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE PO 2-2846 
Evenings 2-2975, 24454, 2-3556
Bernard at Bertram 
Phone PO 2-2131
250
iMcKENZlE — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyle McKenzie (nee Judy 
iNorthan) of Trenton. Ontario, at I Trenton Hospital, on May 17, 
1960, a son 7 lbs„ 11 oz3. 250
Deaths
McDOUGALL — At Dungora 
Crieff. Perthshidc. Scotland, May 
24, Mary Edith McDougaU. eldest 
sister of the late W. H. H. Me 
Dougall and Mina McDougaU 
2228 Abbott St. 250
251
RED HOT SPECIAL
Bernard Avenue corner lot. 3 bedrooms on one floor. Older 
type bungalow. The lot is worth one-half the asking price of 
$8,400, down payment of approximately $5,000.00. Must be sold.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 24919




or Sacrifice F'or Cash
B.R. Bung., close to city 
centre. Large lot well kept. 
Taxes only $9>1. Hurry on this 
one. Phone H. Demiey, even­
ings 24421.
BRAND NEW 
2 B.R. Bungalow 
Reduced For Quick Sale
This beautiful home must be 
sold. It is situated in one of 
the better districts on South 
Side. Has a largo lot, olosc to 
school, etc. For particulars 
Phone Gaston Gaucher, eve­
nings 2-2463. M.L.S.
ONLY $1200 DOWN 
So, Hurry, Hurey!
Only one left, brand new 
bedroom split level, ba.scinent, 
automatic gas heat, olosc to 
safe, sandy beach. Full price 
only $14,400 with easy terms. 
Please call Louise Borden, 
evenings 24715 at once to 





361 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
250
BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Gas heating and refrlgeraior. 
Phono PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
Pets and Supplies
BASEMENT SUITE. 1 BED- 
ROOM, livingroom combined 
with kitchen and bath. Available 
June 1, 780 StockwcU Avc.
250
tf TOY POODLE PUPPIES FOR 
sale. Canada’s foremost fashion* 
able pet. Mrs. G. C. Melcher.s, 
4118 Burkchill Road. West Van­
couver B.C. Phone WA 2-6804.
251
SMAld, SUITE. FULLY Modern, 
furnished, newly decorated, close 
in. Terms reasonable. No drink­
ers. no children. Call at 595 
Lawrence Avc. tf
S IA M E ^ CATS AND PUPPIES. 
Shelley’s Pet Supplies. 500 Ber­
nard Ave. Phone PO 2-2000.
tf
I BEDROOM APARTMENT -  
furnished or unfurnished. All 
modem convcniencc.s, Li block 
from Bernard Avc. Phone P0 5- 
5738. tf
VACANT Fu LlY FURNISHED 
suite, 1475 Richter St. Phone 
PO 2-7819. 251;
TOURIST LOOKING FOR A| 
HOME AWAY FROM HOME, call 
PO 2-7704 tf
Boats And Engines
COPPER MANIFOLDS F O R  
all marine conversions, contact. 
Marine Specialties 1830 West 
Georgia, Vancouver, B.C.
T F S 251
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home wiUi basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone P 0  2- 
3046. Th, F, S. tf
JUNE 1 — 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
$55.00 per month, 220 wiring. 
PO 2-2953. 250
BOATS FOR RENT
All powered, all fibreglas.s, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 2Li to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 
Mission Rd. — PO 24225
tf
Legal
Enrolments start May 2 and 
continue until quotas are filled, or 
to Sept. 9. Applications are being 
accepted now and wiU be pro­
cessed in the order received. You 
must have Grade 8 education , or 
better, be 16, not yet 17, on the 
day you enrol, and meet Army 
test requirements.
PHONE OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
TODAY OR MAIL THE COUPON 
BELOW TO:
VERNON MIUTARY CA.MP 
VERNON, B.C.
 ̂ Tel: Linden 2-4010
Please send me your free booklet 
“The Way to a Fine Future"
N am e...........— ..................... —
Address ----------------- -------- -
Help Wanted (Female)
IDEAL LOCATION
3-Bedroom family home, large living and 
sized kitchen with cabinets. 3 piece bathrwm. O" city water 
and sewer. The lot is nicely landscaped and the »re Im^ 
Just two minutes walk to down town and shops. FULL PRlLii 
$8,500 WITH $2,500 D.P.
GOOD SMALL FARM
16.94 acres of mostly hayland, crops at present are rotated, 
grain aUalfa and potatoes. This acreage is served by irnga- 
flon. There is a 3-bedroom home, barn, hayloft J  






PHONE PO 24400 
Stan Moc 2-8214
WANTED — LADY, GOOD WITH 
children (2 school age girls) to 
live in and take charge while 





Date and Year of Birth 
KC 117
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK — 
T>'ping and shorthand required. 
Phone PO 2-2500 lor appointment 
for interview. 250
Help Wanted (Male)
RAPIDLY EXPANDING Notional 
Finindal Institution h a v e  
limited number openings for .sales 
representatives throughout Oka­
nagan, Salary and commission.
E60-15
Position Wanted
BURNS — Funeral service for 
the late Artliur Burns, aged 67 
years, of 476 Wavdlaw Avc., who 
pas.sed away In the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Thur.sday, will be  held
from Day’s Chapel of Rcmcm- , . u, , . ,
branco on SaturtTny. May 28. at ExiAirlcncc. dcslrcable, but not
'necessary. Excellent training. 
Apply Box 717 Courier, .stating 
age, marital status, education, 
employment history, phone num- 
Iper. Also In few words tell why 
you feel you should bo considered 
(or one of these career positions.
251
T E L J ^ l s T d iT A N ^ ^
niclnn, experience cssontlnl. Call 
in person Slmpson-Senrs Ltd., 
597 Bernard Avo., Kelownn.
2.52
WIDOW DESIRES POSITION 
ns bookkeeper, typist, reception­
ist, fully experienced. Phone PO 
2-6608. M-W-F-tt
Board And Room
1:30 p.m. Rev. R. S. Loltch of­
ficiating. Interment In the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mr. 
Burns are three sons, Dr. Robert 
Burns of Port Albcrnl. Gordon of 
Calgary and Stanley in Vancou' 
vcr. One daughter Mrs, J. D 
Bell of Edmonton, six grund 
children. Two brothers Robert In 
Burnaby. Frank In Vancouver, 
two slster.s, Mrs. G. T. Penning­
ton In Kelownn nnd Mrs. M. E. 
Taylor In Calgary. Mrs. Burn.s 
predeceased in 1951. Day'.s Funer­
al Service Ltd. l.s In charge of the 
arrangomente.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
working men or women. Phone 
PO 2-6069. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Young 
mnn nt 554 Harvey Avc. tf
ROOM AND BOARD OR CARE 
for elderly person. Phone PO 2- 
4032. tf
SELECTED LISTINGS
side snacious living rooms, Pembroke bathrooms,
5  ’ a u t r h e a t  Splendid value at $16,800 with only $3,800 
down. Sec it today. Exclusive llstiiia.
6 ROOM BEAUTY — Located close to lake, this 3 bcdrwm 
full dasement home offers you modern living, only 3 ycais 
Sid S y  landscaped. Many extras and owner may consider 
down paj-ment of only $2500. “A good deal a t $17,500.
OK miHEilON _ A terrific home, almost new, spacious 6
?omii nlan living room features wall to wall carpet and mag- 
nmeent fireplace, beautiful cabinet kitchen. 3 bright bedrooms, 
noorcation size full basement with most modern nuto. hot 
S  E l f i  .4 at0..>. oilorcd b e t a  rcplacemenl cost at




Real Estate — Insurance 
Super-Valu Block 
FO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
SOUTH SIDE
Close to shops and lake. 
Solid well built house, 2 bed­
rooms, living room, dining 
room, cabinet kitchen, mod­
ern bathroom, part basement 
with extra bedroom, cooler, 
furnace, gas cooking and hot 
water. Nice lot with lawn and 
garden aU fenced. Double 
garage. Full price $11,775.00 
with about $4,000.00 down and 
reasonable monthly pay­
ments. MLS.
WELL BUILT AND 
BEAUTIFULLY KEPT
This splendid 2 bedroom 
home has a large living room 
with hardwood floors, cabi­
net kitchen with eating area 
and 220 wiring, full bath­
room, full basement with 
suite, separate bathroom, 
laundry room, cooler, saw­
dust furnace, matching gar­
age, good garden, well fenc­
ed. This home is immaculate 
inside and out. Good value at 
$14,700.00 with terms. MLS.
Evenings Call 
A. Salioum 2-2G73 or 
R. Vickers 2-8742
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home — Self contained 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large llylng- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 24324, or call at Apt. 
3, Rosemead, tf
1 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
in "The Belvedere" $75.00 per 
month. Located corner Bernard 
and St. Paul Sts. Please no chil­
dren or dogs. Apply at 564 Ber­
nard Avc. Phone PO 2-2080. tf
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Plans and Specifications for a 775 
square foot addition to Kelowna 
Centennial Hall may be obtained 
at the office of Gordon Hartley, 
Architect, 318 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, on a deposit of $20.00. 
Sealed tenders accompanied by 
a certified cheque In the amount 
of $500.00 will be received at the 
Architect’s office up to 4:30 
P.D.S.T., Wednesday, June 1, 
1960.
AUCTION SALE 
TIMBER SALE X 83180
There will be offered for sal© 
at public auction, a t 11:00 a.m. 
on July 22, 1960, in the office of 
the Forest Ranger, Merritt, B.C., 
the Licence X 83180, to cut 2,765,- 
000 cubic feet of fir and lodgepole 
pine trees and trees of other 
species on an area sisuated on 
vacant Crown Land on Chapperon 
Creek, Kamloops Division of Yale 
Land District.
Six (6) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
JUNE 1st 2-ROOM BACHELOR Provided anyone unable to at- 
suite, furnished, steam heat, on tend the auction in person may 
main floor. 784 Elliott Ave. PO submit a sealed tender, to bo
2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite, unfurnished, private en­
trance. Available June 1. Apply 
2197 Richter St. after 3 p.m.
tf
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES— 
Suit one working person. Private 
entrance. 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf 4
2-5231. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
Cars And Trucks
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; tho 
District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Mer­
ritt, B.C.
1949 CHEVROLET =4 TON 
Flat deck, 4 speed transmission. 
Phone PO 2-6597. 251
ROOM AND BOARD. 425 Glen 
wood. Phone PO 2-2598. 252
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
lOur aim Is to bo worthy of yom 
confident
IlMa EHb 8L Fhone PO 2-2201
TRY A 
WANT AD
ONE ASSISTANT ICE MAKER 
at Burnaby Winter Club starting 
October 1, 1960 nnd ending April 
15. 1961, nnd nnnnally n.s such if 
snU.s(aclory. Duties to include 
making and innlntninlng curling 
nnd sknttng ice, and club janitor 
services, under the supcrylslon 
of the Hoad Ice Maker. Reply by 
5;00 p.in. Pacific Daylight Time, 
Monday, Juno 10, giving previous 
ice making experience, knowledge 
of refrigeration equipment, nnd 




1487 PANDOSY ST. Evenings
George Phlllipson PQ, 2-8168
PO 2-5333 
Charlie Hill PO 2-49G0
1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
good condition, must sell. Phono 
PO 2-6335 or call 1667 Ethel St.
251
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Properly, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO* 2-2846. __    tl
FIRST‘~MbRTllAGES AVAIL­
ABLE. D. II. MacGmivray, 1487 
Pandosy St. PO 2-5333. tf
Swap Or Exchange {
WILL TRADE Approximately. 5 
acres of view orchard property at 
Summerlnnd on Highway for
homo or what have you in Kel­





BRADLEY ROTO TILLER, 
now: also eight different
Property For Sale
FOUR STAR RATING
lienuttful family’ home: excellent rvsldential area, walking dls- 
Ijmce to park, lake, shops and scIukJ s. Tlircc gtstd l)edriH)m,s, 
a  den. separate living and dining rcKuns, a bright breakfast 
ijook, nnd large cabinet electric kitchen. Full basement with 
new gas furnace, recreation area, fruit storage, etc, larvely 
InndscatM-'d grounds with pavert drive and double garage. 
HouKo is in immaculate condition.
FUI.U PHIt E $20,500 W IUI T ERMS





rilONE r o  2-3146 
AutUn W am n 24838
Articles For Sale
shape; Chesterfield nnd Chair. 
Phone^PO 2-2.518._ ____ 250
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRffTANICA- 
1959 edition, with case; also com­
plete junior set. 15*;; off. PO 2- 
6069. ___ __  tf
u s i b  BENDIX AUTOMA'iic 
combination washer-tlrycr, excel­
lent condition $399.00; combi­
nation radio nnd record player, 
Sparton S7.5.00; Speed Queen nuto- 
matle wa.sher $159.00. Wringer 
wnaUerts $20,011. Barr Aiuler.'ion.
2.51
ELECTIUC" SEW 1NG MACl 11NE. 
in perfect A-1 condition, price 
very reasonable. Call at 595 
ll.awH'iice Ave, tl
1 EOU” SALE-ELECrm C STOVE 
and wa.-ihcr. Phone PO 2-3867,
250
Finch birds. 631 Clement Avc,
252
Gardening and Nursery
I ROTO TILLING “IjA ftbEN S 
I lawns done. Phono PO 2-3101.
FOR SALE
i Only Au»Un Western Grader 
Model DOM — In good condl-
S o ...............$6000
1 only TI» 18-A wlUi Blade and 
WIneh — Year 19.56 in good
......... $14500
2 only Double Drum l.ogging 
Jammers—Mo\mted on trucks 
In good cnndlllon.
Price
each . ...... .......
MIXED FARM
14 acres of good land with 2 
bedroom stucco liomo. 4 acres 
In grnpc.s. 1 ncre raspberries, 
I acre potnloc.s. 2 acres alfal­
fa, balance In pasture. On 
paved road only 8 miles from 
Kelownn. Full price of $10,500 
Includes crop.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Avc. 
PO 2-5200
Eve, PO 2-8900 or PO 2-2042
1 only Yales A-4 





B o x  460,
GREENWOOD, B.C.
Surveyors
•  Hiibdlvlslon FlannluK
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  l-CEal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, IlIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES . 
Consulting Engineers nnd 
Lan<l Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2693
280 Bernard Ave.. Kelown^ B.C.
Articles Wanted
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Paramount Block 




10 acres full bearing Macs, 10 
acres full bearing Delicious. 2 
acres Anjou pears. Vz acre of 
cherries. Good bench location, 
with gentle slopes. Tlic old 
iOcllclous trees intcrplantcd 
with Red Delicious, starting to 
bear. Only building is 2 room 
picker’s cabin. Sprinkler Irrl- 
gation. Clctrnc, disc and 
trailer included. Price $20,000 
with $6,000 down, balance on 
quarter crop share. Cro)) 
ranges from 7.000 to 11,000 
boxes loose annually. An ex­
clusive listing.
li/a STOREY HOUSE
In city, 3 bedrooms up, 1 bed­
room, livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen nnd bathroom down. 
Double i)himblng. Concrete 
foundation. Nice lot. House has 
gas wall furnnci;. Full price 
only $7,350. with only $2,.500 
down. Two rooms presently 
rented at $15 and $10 each
tw o  SIOREY
r u r a i. home
Has 2 room upstairs suite. 220 
wiring. Full phnnblng, Main 
floor has 2 bedrootns. large' 
livingroom and mexiern kll 
chen. Garage nnd root cellar 
One acre of .g«)od level Inno 
Price $7,000 with $3,050 down
Ucsldenee Phones:
A. W. Gray — PO5-.5109 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-3015 
A, E. Johnson — PO 2-4696
250
1955 PLYMOUTH — GOOD CON­
DITION, 2 tone, many extras 
$1,250. Phone PO 2-2273. 252
FOPfSALE — 150 BSA'm OTOR 
CYCLE. E x c e l l e n t  condition 
$150.00. Phono PO 5-5768.
250
■V
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
BrIUsb
Austin — Morris — Jaguar 
Priced from $1395.00 . 
Sales and Service
LADD'S of Lawrence
FOR SALE 1956 FORD 2-DOOR 
good condition, reasonable 
price! POplar 5-5855 after 5 p.m,
252
Equipment Rentals
* FLOtHf sXNili’m  
and imltshers now nvaihd)lo for 
Irent In Kelowna: also sp ray  guns.
electric disc, v ibrator
PRICES SLASHED
New VW sales up 33L(j','. over 
Inst year. Our lot is loaded 
with selected good used cars. 
Wc must make room. Buy nnd 
save now.
’56 Aiislin A50 Sedan
Smart gray with dark green 
leather, 4tQOC
Top value n t __ _
’54 IMymuutli Savoy
uicnming blue and white, two 
lone, many extras. It won't
r  ............ $795
’56 Ford Fairlanc
Dnmdcrblrd engine, slick 
shift, custom radio. |  QQC 
It’s terrific  .......  4)11573
'56 Meteor Sedan Delivery
Top value In this premium 
uUllty model
a t ,  ................. ... -
'35 VOLKSWAGEN DEI.UXE
— Radio, excelcnt tires. A 
terrific value $895
’.-il PBEFECT SEDAN -  You 
can’t bent r e
this for value ....... T  •
All Cars Ciiaraniccd
Mervyn Motors Ltd.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for the ad­
dition of one "-lassroom to tho 
cxisiting Glenmore Elemenetary 
School.
Plans and specifications may 
be obtained from the undersigned, 
on deposit of $15.00.
Closing date for tenders—7 p.m. 
Thursday, June 9, and tenders 
will be opened publicly at 
7:30 p.m. on the same date in the 
School Board Office.
All tenders should be scaled 
and marked "TENDERS FOR 
GLENMORE ELEMENTARY 
ADDITION," and accompanied 
by a certified cheque in the 
amount of 10%  of the contract 
price, or a bid bond in the 
amount of 15%  of the contract 
price.
A Surety Bond to bind the 
tenderer in the amount of 50% of 
the contract price’ must bo pro­
vided within ten days of tho 
contract being accepted.









I'llONi: r o  2-1207
24!)
comlltlon. I>0 2-lW.'12
sLi-iEPi-drsTiuiLLiat IN (iom ) blrnoto-uiie’f. V fl n
.......... Pilint Spot Ltd. For dctulb phone
PO 2-3636, M -  W-,- F.
Pets and Supplies
MAllTvmiM
SCRAP STF.IIL AND 
METAUS
Top prlce.s. Old car IxmIIc.s our 
specialty. Conimetelnl Steel and 
Melals. 2561 H'Ulliigdoa. Burnaby
Auto Financing
RUTLAND- A colorful feature 
of the Rutland May Day was tho 
pet parade, held inside tho Cen­
tennial Park.
Mo.st unique entry was a pet 
skunk, owned by Brent Mcljinis, 
which nttrnctcd a lot of ate 
tentlon. Tlicrc wore no other 
entries in this class so the owner 
got a first jirlzo ribbon for his 
pet.
Other prize winners were as 
follows: Large dogs — IjCsIIo
Chase, Debbie McKenzie, Bernice 
Chase.
Small dogs—Joan Moorman, 
Mary Scar, Ray Mclnnls.
' Puppies—Rodney Klassen, Den­
is Tltanlch, Fxl. Mansfield,
Tmllcs and Snakes — Muriel 
Gr«!lg, Mike Scar, John Sinter, 
Mlco-Hmold Hagel,
Ducks, chickens and pigeons— 
Sydney Klassen, Dnrold Hill, 
Carry Hill.
Cats — Wendy Woslrndowskl, 
Barry Sakamoto, Carol Lentz, 
Kittens — Bernadette FIcgcl, 
Peter liag<!l, Peter Dendy.
I)eeorate<l bikes—Gerry Horn- 
jhtrger, Linda Koch,' Maillo 
. lleiuihig.
! TrlRe.-i—Blalne (iraf, 
j Bahhits—I.enny Ilagcl, Lnurciia 
iwiltiir, Sharon Fehr,
I ,  Vancouver, B.C. F.,S, 2632-.3050.
CAR nUYEBS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask tis 
veurs old 'n'nined for bin- bunl-'iiow before you buy. Ciurulberti 
inc. itealfitered. Phone I.ImUHiand Melkh-, 364 Beimml Ave.,
ri0,-252, 255-257. Kelo\vnii.
To Place A 
Courier Want-Ad 
Phone
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Seven Rules To Kesd 
During Menopause
static electricity Is not serious or 
important.
It m M  be elimiaated by put 
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By Berinan N. Bandaaen, MJD.
Many women literally worry 
themselves Into trouble during 
the menopause.
Some women experience vihys- 
leal troubles, of course. But many 
more suffer primarily, if not 
solely, from emoticmal prt*lems.
ACCEPT W E  FACT
EmoUonal stabUity during Uie 
menopause can be aided simply 
by accepting and understanding 
that the process is natural and 
inevilable.
It is as much a part of your 
life as is the transition from 
cWldhood through adolescence to 
maturity.
I would like to pass on a few 
simple rules for all of you women 
approaching the menopause per­
iod. If you follow them, I think 
you can adjust to the change more 
easily.
wearing conductiag shoes twt. ex. 
cept under ususuiu conditioai, ai
fm u lirs m p  wiNNim
VANCOUVEK (CPI -  Caaeerl 
Besear'risar Ihr. David A. Boyesl 
West Vaiumuver, ha t for the
OPTIMISM HELPS
1. Face the menopause opti 
mistlcally and accept it.
2. Get enough sleep. Take a 
nap if you feel you need it. 
AvoW mental or physical wearl 
ness.
3. Heed all signs of tension 
Conserve your energy and re 
lax. Don’t  let litUe problems get
you down.
4. Don’t tackle too many Jobs 
Don’t job  any clubs or volun­
teer for any work that might 
prove a great slrab
5. Maintab a well-balanced 
diet. Eat regular meals, bclud- 
Ing an ad^uata  breakfast.
6. Krep your weight normal.
7. See your doctor whenever 
you want giddance or medical 
help.
We do have medical aid for 
b e  relatively few women who 
really have trouble during the 
menopause. It ranges from mild 
sedatives to hormraie replace­
ment.
With the replacement therapy 
we can supidement the reduced 
estrogen supply.
We make the transition more 
gradual, thereby eliminntbg the 
symptoms.
Above all, I want all of you 
women to remember that whether 
your menopause problems are 
emotional, physical, or both, we 
can help you.
QUESTION AND ANsWe E
V. A.; Is there any way to 
ellmbate the shocks one receives 
in cold weathr when one touches 
metal?
Answer: This discharge of
mAFFtC fDEUM < 
____  __ ______ VANCOUVER tCP> — A forum
w osinV tfoiiil c«»-|to^ d ise w  m et«)|^t»i» ^ f ^
------ ---------------- . wotowihto wbkh wiU permltl'WiU b# held here June 2. Three
when dcaUng with potential ex- ^  ^  j^dtetlier- outstanding represenUtivts of
p to .l„ ., it U «ot .o rth  tk . ™  L ' & . u S f l i r  b S « .  » .
_________ ______ ____  m lalant diieetoe of the CFtotogyjUa. F tan i U ^ ob ^  H a r^
ANdENT MONUMENf L a b o ra t^  at the B.C. C a a ^  in-iMinsball, wiU 
The i r ^ t  pyramid of Clheopa itttute, h«s w«» the j<Aa 8 . **^1‘* ^ ‘̂ * ^  
b  E gyp^sprew lbi over Marly Sachem Memorial Fellowshlp|red_ by the B.C. AuhaiKAm
*ies«b13 acres, reaches ^  feet high- wwfo 14.088.
CANADIAN W e m iK ....
V«fCOUVKl tCPl -  w?f.! 
Young, director of Itimtof.Tftfo*' 
tor ami Eiiulpmcet CompfAy 
limited, hat beta awarded j «  I 
Alfred P  Sban feUowship b  «xe>| 
cuUve devekrnment at Um Ma*. 
sachusetti Insthute td  Teehaotogy. 
Aj-.He is the only Canadian gelectod| 
ifor the couT'se.
KELOWNA DAiyr COUlUl, m.. MAE IT. M88 MOB t
isoebtion.
tril
DAILY CKITTOQUOTE — Bere’e how to work lit 
A X Y O L B A A X K  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formaUon of the words arc aU hbts. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Crytegram Quotation
B X O O R B B P X C  W D T  P Y Q H X D W H R  
O Q J E R  J B  O W C C R T  U J Q H X R —
B R D R 0  W .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IT IS BETTER TO LEARN LATE 




This is an excellent period for 
taking on new responsibilities as 
well as brbging to successful 
conclusion ventures already 
started. Original and imagbative 
Ideas should fbd  favor with busi­
ness associates and, socially, 
novel forms of entertainment 
may brbg  prestige and increased 
popularity to you.
If you exert your natural friend­
liness and charm, you will benefit 
Indirectly, since, in so doing, you 
will bring out the best in others.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
the period immediately ahead 
should find you keyed to high 
putposCi metally alert and 
abounding in constructive imag­
inative ideas. However, you will 
have to guard against those who 
may advise risky speculation as 
a  means of getting things done.
Advice from business asso­
ciates is apt to be dependable
during August and September, 
and b e  co-operation of influen­
tial persons should lead not only 
to b e  successful culmination of 
your plans and financial better­
ment, but to increased prestige 
and popularity.
A child born on b is  day will 
be ^ t h  imaginative and tal 
ented.
JURY RATES
NANAIMO (CP)—City Council 
will send a resolution to the Van 
couver Island Municipal Assocla 
tion convention b  mid-June ask 
b g  the provbcial government to 
berease jurymen’s pay. It was 
$6 a day until it was hiked to 
$8 at the last sittbg of b e  legls- 
ature.
LONG HISTORY
The French - language Sabt 
Boniface College at St. Boniface 
Man., grew from a classica 
school established b  1818.
By B. JAF BECKER 
(Top Record Bolder ta Mastero' 
bdividnal ChampionshlD Play.*
You are South, neiber side 
vuberable. The bidding has
North East South Wost
Pass 1 4  P an  
8 NT Pass 7
What would you now bid w ib 
each of b e  following four 
hands?
1. 4KQ832 V874 d»A6 4A95
2. 4K<3J75 V6 4AJ10 4J742
3. 4QJ94 f 5  4K83 4J9785
4. 4AQ932 B iaess 4J4 44
1. Six notrump. Before dis­
cussing b e  proper action to take 
over three notrump, it might be 
best to consider what is meant 
by partner’s jump to game. So 
far as North knows, our spade 
bid may have been based on six 
hlgh-card points. The response 
of one in a suit usually ranges 
from six to 16 points.
It follows, therefore, that for 
N orb to make a correct rebId 
of three notrump, he should have 
20 or more points, as well as a 
hand satisfactory for notrump 
play. Our 13 pobts bring the 
partaership to a  total of at least 
33 pobts, the requisite number to 
justify a slam contract. Hence, 
b e  raise to six notrump is clearly 
indicated.,
2. Four diamonds. Here, also, 
slam prospects are very strong, 
bough 33 highcard points are not 
accounted for, and probably are
T h e  F e a t u r e d
TRIO OF THE WEEK
. . t"*' *’ *. u {
S i I !
A
OWNER TRANSFERRED — PRICE REDUCED
. . .  on this nttractivo 3 bedroom bungalow with full high 
basement. Contains a raised hearth fireplace, oak floors, 
exhaust fan in tho kitchen, tiled bathroom, automatic oil 
heat, double glazed windows and carport.
MI.S No. 2326.
Full Price $15,250 with 34,500 Down
250 FEET OF PARKLIKE LAKISSIIORE 
IN OKANAGAN MISSION
Contains an ultra modern homo, with .such features a.s thcr- 
mopnne glazing, wall to wall carpeting, mahogany panelling, 
and it’s clectrlcnlly heated. The lot size is approx. IVii acres. 
MIJl No. 2208.
Full Price 339,000.
C. E. MotoaUe Realty Ltd.












:itU nernnrd Avo. 
Phone PO 2-2127
Charles I). fiaddes 
Real Estate
288 Ik'i nard Avc. 
Phone PO 2-3227
Robert II. Wilson Realty 
Ltd.




17\l,s modern 2 bcdrwm lioine has a large kitchen, two largo 
bedrooms, part basement and oil furnace. Thl.s homo you 
won’t bo able to pass up at this
Reduced Priced of 311.500 Full Price 
MIR No. 2252.
Interior ABcncles Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 
Pliono PO 2-2675
Royal Trust Company





A. W. Gray Real Estate




418 llernnKi Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2840
MacGlillvray Asenclea 
1487 Pimdosy St. 
Phono PO 2-5333
RlHNNNCde
MC ULMOdB SMb M8  M088 
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lackbg. Many slams are made, 
however, with less b a n  33 high­
card pobts, particularly where 
distributional factors are present.!
TTie chances of finding N orb 
w ib three-card spade support, or 
w ib a five-card diamond suit, 
are excellent. If either of bese 
conditions exists, 12 tricks are 
very likely to be made. The! 
singleton heart, combined w ib 
a trump fit, is probably more 
than enough to compensate fori 
b e  slight shortage of hlgh-card 
points.
If North’s rebid is e iber four 
spades or five diamonds, a slam! 
b  the suit of his choice becomes 
a sound underbkbg.
3. Pass. There is no good rea­
son to disturb three notrump, 
despite the singleton heart. Nine 
tricks will probably be made! 
on sheer high-card power. While 
it is possible that game in clubs 
or diamonds might also be made,! 
bere  is too much risk that an! 
11-trick contract would be more 
difficult to fulfill b a n  the nbe-j 
trick notrump game.
4. Five hearts. Again, as b |  
Hand No. 2, distribution plays a 
decisive role. While there might 
be only 31 high-card points in 
b e  combined hands, we should 
not be scared away from the po­
tential slam by the lack of one] 
or two more points.
A four heart bid would be | 
improper. It would not represent 
the great power of b e  hand, sbee 
it could be based on less high 
cards and more distribution. A 
four heart bid might, and prob­
ably would be, passed by North.
• liin y  I 'M  1 t ) 0  H U N G R Y  
I TO su e e p  a n d  
>  TO O  s l e e p y  t o
(  GO O O NW NANDG ET  
S O M E T H IN G  
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...when SHE LECTURES 
US FELLERS FOR /—
FIBBIN’Pa : V
WELL.GOLLY, HOW COUL^ 
SHE DO OTHERWISE. —  
— ’(ftoHawr —
...WITHTH* REPUTACnON L 
HAS FDR FISH 8TQglES7.V
■3=
/  SlPawilKOATO 
( .SOTO CLUTTBKBP 






PARDON A4E,S1R... Y ____
CAN you DIRECT 
A4B TO THB y - ^ y l ^ R E  
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BtfUltialwl \>t KI"8 CyMlcatA
The MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
suftm oepyo t e e  m b , huh,
RlTAf Y O U ke  OONNA f»ft
awful soi?Ky you ran off
TH THIS HOKN TOOTRK
■ SLOwYKBEF out op THI0
.lO trK  I IM.L flfiTTLfl WIT*
OUT OP THE WAV' 
JUNIOR,.,TH£ReS 
. NOTHIN6 ON THIS 
( tray YOU D B6 
Vs^NTERBSTEP N-
^  IM ONLY HELPIMO 
(SRANPWA 6 GT 
the table
if
ARE YOU COHVlMCEP? 
YOU KHCW, JUNIOR, YOU 
HAVE THe WORST SENSE 
pmcriON X EVBft ^  
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W hafs Next Wove 
For Packers Team?
with CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier Sports Editor)
KELOWNA PACKERS HOCKEY Club has faced 
m any a hurdle in its 11-year jau n t In the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League.
l4ick of funds, poor support and some Inadequate 
coaching have b w n  the  main ones. . , , ^
Through various shrewd methods the club ntianagea 
to  overcome some of the  obstacles bu t others still remain.
UNTIL THREE YEARS AGO the biggest p ro b lm  
was coaching, then along came Jack O Relllyi a Iwrd- 
try ing Irishm an who lifted the team  to its highest acclaim. 
Before tha t it was coach a fter coach and a seemingly
endless line of problems. s -
At the  same tim e O’Reilly contributed hia Mivices, 
two others stopped In—Goneral Manager Bob Giordano 
and Business M anager George Bogress. . i
I t  goes w ithout saying that these two individuals, 
coupled w ith O’ReiUy’s efforts, gave this city a  hockey
team  like one it had never seen before.
However, w hat glory the city did enjoy ended 
abruptly  last week when the three officials threw in their
jo int w ithdraw al put the binding on a 
filled w ith  toil, sweat and a few fond meinoriesand a t the 
same tim e opened the first chapter of a  book titled
“ W hat’s going to happen now?”
That was the only name that could be given the  new 
hook because it’s the tru th—w hat is going to happen 
now?
ON JUNE 3 THE DWINDLED-DOWN portion of the 1 
Kelowna Packers Club will hold an open general meeting,
and the m ain topic will be just that. . s*u 1
Constructive suggestions will be welcomed w ith open 
arms, scepticism can be left a t home and any bickering 
ideas m ight as w ell be junked righ t now.
I t  w ill be at th is meeting th a t one of two things will 
happen—be it fateful or optimistic—The group will 
.elect a new executive and carry  on as it  has or perhaps! 
someone w ill come along w ith  a  bright financial scherne.
We’re  hoping for the  la tter. The first one speaks for 
Rself—Ju s t look back over the past three years.
F o rd  K n o c k s  B ird s  F rom
^4
L e a d d i a n s  M o v e  In
WllITEY FOBD 
. . . three-liitter
JOE ADCOCK 
. . . at it acain
S p o t t y
CHARLtS E, GiORHANU SPORTb EUliOR
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PACKERS CLUB TO HOLD 
GENERAL MEETING JUNE 3
Kelowna Packers hockey club will hold its 
annual general meeting Friday, June 3, former Gen­
eral Manager Bob Giordano announced this morning.
The meeting, to be held in the mezzanine room 
at Kelowna Memorial Arena, w ill deal with plans for 
the operation of the club in the  1960-61 season.
All persons interested are urged to attend.
The Orchard City club is now without an execu­
tive due to  the recent w ithdraw s^ of Coach Jack 
O’Reilly, General Manager Bob Giordano and Busi­
ness M anager George Bogress.
Mounties Edge Beavers 
Behind Reliefer Paine
AssocUtJd^SfM^SUH Writer U S  J o tU m  C«ry“T u k y
t o d  d u c k .  w  th J  Gl.nts. , d l n ,  u„
WhUey fo rf . Ramos won his second in lhclr first three
The stubby soulhiMW, bothered) five-hitler for the eighth home run and Bressouda
I by elbow trouble and home run lg ,̂ . ^  j fourth. Reliever Ruben Gome*.
Ibills. looked as good as ^  of the guys the Phils got .n
Thursday night, pitching a u^equer capped a winning Uiree- return for Sanford two years ago.
hitter as the New York Yankees Jem - Casalelwas tagged for five runs in the
beat Baltimore 2-0 aivd eased t h e , s t r a i g h t . !ninth.  Mays' No. 4 homer, with 
Orioles out of the American j ^  ^ catered it.
League lead. ;
The loss ended tha Birds’ win-
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Joe Adcock is at it again and!'
Milwaukee’s so-so Braves have’J 
come alive, winning four of tlrelrij 
last five.
.... ...^ ... The big first b a s e m a n , ;
nil 18-12 record to!bothered by plattKining and a bad . 
20-14, h a v e  been back, has driven in seven of Mil-)|
Legion Team 
Beats Willows
Legion pounced on Willow Inns 
for 15 runs Thursday night to
The Legionnaires gained a fast 
five-run lead and by the fifth 
inning led 11-3.
Winning pitcher was Sheffield 
and Bishop was the loser.
Tonight in Little League action 
Lions meet Legion at 6:30.
BASEBALL STARS
FROM THE TIME THE CLUB first w ent ccnoperatlve 
w ith  its money, a  strong tension set in  among players and
^lic 0xoc\xtiv0* •
Poor fan support played the largest part in  literally
necessary to  m uster up grocery hampers for two of the «cUon.
players who w ere w ithout work.
THE AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGE over the whole
season was something like $37 per Timp* u
In  order to bring reasonably top flight players here 
.the offer m ust be m uch m ore than  any Pjayer h w  r ^  
ceived under the co-op. In  fact i t ’s impossible to get such 
a  p layer to  come here under the  profit-sharing plan.
W hy should they, w hen they  can go to another 
league th a t pays a  guaranteed salary.
THIS IS ALL THE MORE REASON why the  co-
onerative system of financing should be abolish^, not 
only in  Kelowna bu t throughout the Okanagan Senior
^ n ro v e n  factor th a t athletes perform their best 
w hen there’s an  agreed bonafide contract resting in  the ir
pockets^^r «gQ another Job.” T ry th a t
under the co-op system and see w hat happens.
THE ONLY ANSWER is a brand new campaign 
under the  contract basis b u t who’s going to stand behm d
PeSicton^V^^^^^ is already well on its way 
j to  raise $5,000 to  get its once world championship team
heard  nothing from Kamltwps but 
A gar says his Vernon Canadians w ill be hot to hustle
nex t season.
THE ONLY ONE OF THE FOUR TEAMS completely
In the  dark  is the  Packers, . *
There’s plenty of ta lk  around town about the loca
club b u t most of it is useless righ t now.
l W ’S SHOW UP AT THE general meeting June 3 
w ith  some constructive answers to the question “W hat s 
going to  happen now?”_________ ________̂_____
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
If the Vancouver Mounties can 
continue to depend on the relief 
work Phillips Steere Paine has 
given them to date, they still may 
be a potent factor In the Pactilc 
Coast League pennant scramble.
The Mounties have played 34 
games thus far during the 1960 
campaign. FUp Paine, who s been 
knocking around in baseball for 
12 of Ids nlgh-on 30 years, has 
appeared in 16 of those games, 
winning four and lostag one.
The tall, slim righthander took 
over mound chores for Vancouver 
in the 10th inning Thursday night 
and retired three P o la n d  bat­
ters in order. In the last of the 
lOtH, heavy-hitting Howie Goss 
pounded out a double to score 
Mike Baxes and give the Moun­
ties a 4-3 victory. They are in 
sixth, four and a half games out 
of first.
Wheeler gave the Suds their'two 
runs in the second Inning. Ron 
Fairly’s double and singles by 
Earl Robinson and Ramon Conde 
spoiled Ray Ripplemeyer’s bid 
for a shutout in the top of the 
ninth.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching: Whitey Ford, New 
York Yankees, tumbled Balti­
more Orioles out of first place 
with three-hit, 2-0 victory.
Hitting: Orlando Cepeda, San 
Francisco Giants, drove in four 
runs, two with a homer, in 9-0 
victory over Philadelphia PhiUles,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AB R H P e t
nlng streak at four and dropped 
them to second i>lace, .012 iier- 
centage points behind idle Cleve­
land. It’s the find time the In­
dians, with
Baltimore’s ............. - - ------ ----------
alone in first place this season, waukce’s 17 runs In that spurt
__ while raising his batting average
SOX END SLUMP Uq .352. He was 2-for-4 and rapped
Chicago’s third - place W h i t e ! ^  ymj gg Rjg Braves 
Sox moved within a half-game of Leered a clinching three in the 
the lead, ending their slump atUggQgjj inking Thursday night for 
four games with a 3-1 victory at U 4.1 victory at St, Louis 
Kansas City. Washington defeated
Boston 5-2. GIANTS DRUB PHILS
Ford, now 19-7 lifetime against San FtmcIsco padded its first- 
the Orioles, put away his first place lead to IMs games over idle 
shutout in a year. This was his Pittsburgh, flattening the Phillies 
second victory — both over the agato with a ^5*"̂
Orioles — in four decisions this Sanford s four-hit pitching and a
trio of homers. No other games 
 ̂ M innino were schcdulcd in the league.
He gave “P ? Adcock and winning pitcher
<3-2) each singled home
& single oy 1«« nm in thp <5econd for tlio
pitcher Skinny ^ h i r ° i ^ t i l ° r ^ e  Brwes!^who trail by four
kUow ftnotner nit until nin w&r vin-
^  with a double by Hank Aaron,
rookie Dave Nicholson. Braves counted 11 of their 12
The Yankees, just two gamesUjUs off loser WUmer MlzeU (1-3). 
shy of the top after breaking a u  aron was 3-for-3. 
fourth - place tie with Detroit, ^he Cards scored in the fifth 
beat Brown in the first inning onLjj boj, Nieman’s first National 
Tony Kubek’s leadoff single, a Lgggug home run, one of his 
walk and Bob Cerv’s two - outUiiree hits. Buhl, the first to put 
single. They got another run luL^gy three complete games on 
the seventh. the Braves’ staff, gave up seven
TWO-KUN HOMEE
Dick Brown’s two-run homer 
and an RBI triple by Minnie GIANT POWER HITTERS 
Mlnoso gave the White Sox their Orlando Cepeda, who drove in 
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156 28 58 .372, 
71 10 25 .352 
70 10 24 .343 
109 18 37 .339 
136 29 46 .338
Vernon Gals 
Crush Aces
Vernon built up a 6-0 lead in 
the first inning and added six 
more in the remaining frames 
last night to smash Kelowna 
Aces 12-2 In Okanagan Women’s 
SoftbaU League play.
It was the first loss for the 
local girls who won their two 
first encounters.
Big hitter for the Vernon team 
was Masson who connected three 
of five times at bat. Mary Welder 
led the Aces with a two for three 
record.
BEES WIN TOO
In other league action. Salt 
Lake City used the big bat of 
R. C. Stevens to wax Tacoma s 
league-leading Giants 11-7, the 
San Diego Padres nipped Sacra­
mento 5-2 and Seattle’s Rainiers 
took Spokane intp camp twice. 
3-2 and 2-1.
Goss, v.’ith a home run in the 
early stages of the contesti drove 
in two of Vancouver’s runs and 
scored once himself. Roger Bow­
man, the third of three Portland 
hilrlers, was the loser. He’s now
0-2. ' ^ 
Stevens cracked out two home 
runs and a single in four trips 
to the plate, driving in three 
runs. He also scored three runs 
himself. Harry Bright also hom- 
ered for the Bees and Tom Haller 
and the veteran Dusty Rhodes 
got circuit clouts for the Giants, 
who saw a three-game victory 
skein go aflltting.
Rons—Skinner, Pittsburgh 34. 
Runs batted In—Clemente 35. 
Hits—Clemente 58.
Doubles—Pinson and Robinson, 
Cincinnati 12.
Triples—Skinner 5.
Home nms—Boyer, St. Louis
10.
Stolen bases—Pinson 11. 
Pitching—Antonelli, San Fran­
cisco, 3-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts — Drysdale, L o s  
Angeles 79.
American League
AB R H Pet 
Runnels, Boston 108 13 39 ,361
Kluszewski, Chi 75 12 26 .347 
Power, Cle 119 12 40 .336
Piersall, Cle 84 16 28 .333
Minoso, Chicago 131 27 43 .328
SPORTS AT A GLANCE
CAHA Changes Icing Rule




lie Mays homered as the Giants 
banged a dozen hits for a sweep 
jof the three-game set a t Philadel­
phia and a 64) record against the 
.Phils. It was Sanford’s fifth vic-J 
[tory in six decisions and his sec­
ond shutout over h is '  ex-mates. 
The last-place Phils have been!
, Here’s what else occurred 
Thursday In various exciting 
sport circles;
IN HOCKEY — Tlio icing the 
lidck rule, a  trick iiscd by teams 
to relieve pressure when slim t- 
handed. came under fire Tliurs-
day at the Canadian Amateur lhave to be touched as in the 
Hockey Association’s annual previous ruling. 
mccUng at Sydney. N.S. 'rhe IN BOXING-Yvon Durelle, the 
CAHA approved a rule change fighting fisherman from Bale Ste. 
that calls for play to be stop- Anno, N.B. scored a technical 
ned ns soon ns the puck crosses knockout In the third round by• ' ... twM t. Ji__ ...tl. TT»v\1I T̂iiir%v>EX £\f 1V/lrtYl/>TlTnthe goal line. The puck doesn’t
Don Jordon Underdog 
In Battle With Paret
LAS VF.GAS. Ncv. (AP)—Don
Jbrdnn risks 'hl.s worlrl welter­
weight iKixlng title tonight and 
the betting experts say 
lose it to 20-yenr-old Benny (Kid) 
Pnret of Cuba.
The match, which has n welnl 
background even for ^<>*lng in 
these days, l-s scheduled for 15 
rounds in Las Vegas’ showy Con­
vention Centre. It starts at 8 p.m. 
hUlT and will bti televlsctl by 
NBC. It will iH) carried on the 
CpC’s Domion TV network.
Jordan, a highly nnpretiletable 
young ninn of 25 finm An­
geles. figures to be alxml a 5-to-7 
underdog in his third defence of 
the chu«n!>hinshlp he won froiu 
Virgil Akins Deo. .5. 1958.
'Die champion has been wny- 
iblng but impressive in his bust 
two fights. Ixith non-tIUe affairs. 
Ill IVeemtier he wa.s knocked 
out foe the first time in some 60 
fights bv IVderlco Thompson In 
Buenos Aires. T'wo week.s o p  he 
was outiiolnterl In.jO by
u m m k e h  K e n  McFarland of
tl^Uimorc- ,  , „ ,
Paret supixiriers feel confident 
ibo son of n Cuban sugar cane 
cotter I# in perfect shape. The 
fact that h« has never been 
K e k ( ^  off hi* feet in 47 fights 
Lmilcfttes he
punch, but there Is some doubt
about his training habits in the 
last year.
••\Vo are iwlnting to win in 15 
rounds." said Manuel Alfaro, 
Paret’s manager. "We don’t an- 
tlciimte knocking Jordan out.” 
"The title Is mine and I Intend 
to keep it." said Jordan.
jo m m  IS rtMMffWiwd «* »« «»•,...
ccUeot ring workman with a solid dn
MANAGER flllUFFIK
Jordan is gnaruntced $85,000, 
actually the TV revenue, but ho 
.said he will mo most of it to buy 
his contract from managers Don 
Ncs.seth and Jackie McCoy. Jor­
dan said ho has three men in 
mind to become his manager.
Jordan and Ills contract were 
the key to n bizarre scries of 
eiilsiwles in l.os Angeles which 
led to a iKilIre Investigation and 
charges that gangsters were try­
ing to inusclo in on his earnings.
Jordan’s ndmltted friend, for­
mer gambling klngiilii Mickey 
Cohen, is here to watch the 
fight. WhetluT Colien Is merely n 
fan or has a closer connection 
bas drawn n|>eculaUnn.
Kherlff W, K. (Butch)
|H»ldt has kept n clo.io watch 
over Jordan,
"Tills .sIkwW lie H great fight 
and wo don't Intend to let any 
iiixxUums tnrssi) things up," said 
Jaim's Deskln, commissioner of 
the Nevada state athletle
belting Emil Dupre of Moncton, 
N.B., through the ropes. Durclle 
weighed 198, Dupre 205. The fight 
was the fir.st step in what Dur­
clle hopes is n comeback trail 
in blg-tlmc boxing. He has lost 
twice to Archie Moore for the 
world light-heavyweight cham­
pionship.
IN BOWLING — Die Law of 
North Surrey, B.C., bowled 2,- 
642 In second-round con.solatlon 
play of the Masters five-pin world 
championship at Toronto. He 
leads with 5,292. Kelowna's Morlo 
Koga scored 4,802 In the second 
round and Koka Koynnugl of 
North Kamloops nnd formerly of 
KELOWNA scored 4,771. The 
third and final round for those 
who failed to qualify for the 
championship match play will bo 
bowled today.
IN GOI<F—Little Jerry Barber 
Is demonstrating top form in the 
$50,000 Invltntionnl 500 Festival 
open golf tournament at Indian- 
mmlis. The 135-f>onnder played 
the first round Thursday with 
Arnold Palmer of Ligonier nnd 
Stan Ixionard of Vancouver, two 
of the longest hltler.s in the 
game, nnd bent iKith by seven 
strokes. Barber wound up with 
record elght-imder-par 63 lor
SOLONS WHACK BUD
'The second-place Sacramento 
Solons combed the Padres’ Bud 
Podblclan for 13 hits and two 
walks, but couldn’t convert the 
safeties Into runs. The Pads got 
all of the runs they needed in 
the second, scoring four on a 
walk, three singles, an infield out 
and Jim McAnanny’s two-run
triple. „ ,
Reliever Chuck Churn walked 
two men with the bases full In 
the last Inning of the seven­
inning opener at Seattle to give 
the Rainiers victory. Joe Taylor 
accounted for Seattle’s third run 
with his eighth homer of the year 
in the second.
The second game win shoved 
the Rainiers into fourth place, 
four games behind Tacoma. Four 
walks nnd a single off hard- 
throwing b u t  w i l d  Biirbon
Runs—Mantle, New York 28.
Runs batted In—Minoso, Marls, 








Pitching — Coates, New York, 
4-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts — Pascual, Washing 
ton 68.
Kelowna Cyclones were dealt! 
their first loss of the SOK’M 
Baseball League season Thurs-I 
day night.
The Orchard City squad, un-l 
beaten in eight games, went 
down 3-2 to a hustling Armstrong] 
team at Enderby.
The score was knotted 2-2 going 
into the final frame with Arm-] 
strong at bat.
Merv Foster reached first on] 
an error and Ron Aleckson fol­
lowed with a clean single to right 
field.
A throw to the plate was off] 
the target and Foster slid in for 
the clincher.
Winner Jackie Hay struck out 
12, allowed only one hit and per­
sonally handled the first 17 put-j 
outs.
Losing hurler Ron Kllngspon] 
allowed five hits and struck out] 
seven.
STANDINGS
YOUR OLD ELECTRIC SHAVER 
TOWARD TH E NEW
B U LO V A
P R E C IS IO N
E L E C T R I C  R A Z O R
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRFJ58
National League
W L Pet. GBLlZ»kicta
San Francisco 24 12 .667
Pittsburgh 23 14 ,622 I ’/jt]
Milwaukee 1612 .571 4
Cincinnati 19 18 .514 5'/41
Los Angeles 17 19 .472 7
St. Louis 15 12 .429 8 Vz
Chicago 11 19 .379 OMij
Philadelphia 12 24 .333 12
American League
W L Pet, GBL 
Cleveland IB 12 .600
Baltimore 20 14 .588
Chicago 19 14 ,576
New York 10 14 .533
Detroit 15 14 .517
Washington 13 18 .419
Kansas City 13 21 .382
Boston 11 18 .379
.By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Brewer, Me. — Yvon Durclle, 
198, Bale Ste. Anne. N.B., stopped 
Emil Dupre, 205, Moncton, N.B., 
3.
Moncton, N.B. — Paul Wright, 
175, Trenton, N.J., outpointed Ted 
Doncaster, 169Vi, Sackvllle, N.B., 
10.
Fresno. Calif.—Gaspar Ortega. 
151, Mexicali, Mex., outpointed 
Knrl Heinz Guder, 156, Germany, 
10.
Rooliester, Minn.—Dunne Hors- 
mnn, 160, Clintflold, Minn., out­
pointed Hnssnn Fnrouk, 155, Dc 
trolt, 8 .
Los Angeles-Luis Rodriguez, 
145, Cuba, knocked out Alfred 
Cota, 143>/4, Mexico, 2.
San Jose, Calif.—Luis Molina, 











VANCOUVER (CP) — Officials 
of the B.C. Public Parks Tennis 
Championships s a i d  Thursday 
that a record 620 entries have 
been received for the 18 events. 
The tournament starts Saturday 
and continues until June 5, Larry 
Barclay, a f o r m e r  Canadian 
Davis Cupper, is seeded first in 
the men’s ojicn singles. Sue Butt 
of Victoria, will defend her thrice 
won women's open singles crown
EARLY PRINTERS
The flr.st printing press on the 
North Amcrienn continent wiia 
used by the Spaniards in Mex­
ico in 1539.
i
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR 
OLDSHAVERI
Only (Itctrle tiior with 6 full-ilM cutting biRdt* 
• Built-In 
^  clipper trim* 
fflUtUchei, tidtburnt, 
ttrey halril
• lrrltillon-fri» on oven Iho tenderiit cklnl 
• Luxury ityllng In Ivory or Chircoal Gray with golden decor.
R«g. $34.75
SEE THE NEW 
BULOVA SHAVER A T . . .
Don Lange jm EU ERS
•  No Money Down
363 Bernard Ave.
No Carrying Cbargea •  No Interest 
Phone 2*3381
James Haworth & Son
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 2.2827
'tsion.
the speedway course nnd leri tlut 
field of 149 in today’s round,
IN AUTO RACING-The Bry 
ant Heating spcclal-n race car 
which "lost" its drlver--wUI run 
In the 500 mile Memorial Day 
race at IndiannixiUs with a new 
man behind the wheel. Jimmy 
Bryant of Indlniiai>oUs miiioun- 
ced Tliursdny he would not drive 
the Bryant entry nfter rittallfying 
It at 143,314 miles an hour. .Speed 
way offlclaks ruled Demp.sy Wll 
:r i son of iJiwndnle. Calif., will hr 








By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W LPet. GBL] 
21 14 .600 
21 17 .553 l ‘,i 
20 19 .513 3
19 20 .487 4 
17 19 .472 4',!i
16 18 .471 4',‘i
20 23 .465 5









THURSDAY’S RE.SUI.T8  
San Diego 5 Sacramento 2 
S|K)kniie 2-1 Seattle 3-2 
Tacoma 7 Salt Lake City 11 
Portland 3 Vancouver 4 
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE 
Portland at S|iokaiie 
Vancouver at Seattle 
Salt Lake City at Sacramcntol 
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